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Improving the Farmer's Trees

How Straggling Growth can be Easily Developed Into Market-
*able Timber by Careful rnig

By B. R. Morton, B. Se. F., Dominion Forestry Branch, Ottawa'

On Many farms, especially in the
more outlying agricultural 'districts
or Eastern Canada, are to be found
patches' of unicultivated clearings.
These are areas which are too stony
or shallow for pl.owing or they are
situated on hilîsides too steep to be
profitably worked. They have, there
forebeen lying abandoned or, ne-
glected for many years and a growth
of Young pi .ne, spruce, balsam. fir or
cedar lias sprung up on them. This
new growth lias originated from wind-
blown seed of neighboring stands or

fromn a few trees which have escaped
the axe during the *clearings. This
growtli should be encouraged since
1V occupies land uns uited for cul-
tivating. In places the growth may
be quite dense and if permitted Vo
conie nhn wxill Qnnn h, ,,iiffirientlv

ever, the trees have reached the
height of 10 to 15,feet or more and
are noW too far advanced to be over-
taken and effectively crowded by any
later growth that inay corne in, either
naturally or artificially. Growing
under these open conditions the trees
will always remain branchy and ýwhen
cut will produce onlv inferior material
since every brandiý which lias been
allowed to develop on the main por-
tion of the trunk will result in one or
more knots in the lumber. The
strength and- value of the material is
thereby greatly reduced.

apparent then that if these
pen-grown trees are to pro-
luable timber they must be

Lly pruned. The following
uggested. The pruning should
f possible, before the lower
s have died or become over

an inch in diameter and
.lie trunk is over four inches
ieter at stump heiglit. In
-int besi resuits mav be ob-

branches sliould not be re-
too many at a time. They

bcecut gradually, that is, two
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or three of the Iowest branches to
be taken off every three'or four years.
The top or green portion of -the tree
should always bc maintained flot less
than one-half to one-third of the
total height of the, tree. If too lîtile
top is left the growth- of 'the tree is
seriousiy retarded. .No more green
branches are removed after the trunk
has been cleared to the height of 19
feet above the ground, ic h
objeet is to produeol oine sound
clear 18 foot log per tree, above the
one foot allowed for stump height.
The branches above the 19 foot mark
are left to flourish and extend as
they will, until such time as the
trunk may have reached the diamieter
required by the owner and the tree
is finally cut down.-

The Cost Per Tree.
This is a simple miethod of obtain-

ing good material from trees which
would otherwise produce littie better
than fence posts or firewood. -It is
nýot a costly method when one con-
siders that the work can be done dur-
ing the winter when there is com-

paratively littie work being done on
the farm. The total value of the
labor when the 'prunin has been
completed would probably not amn-
ount 1to more than 10 to 15 'cents
per tree.

Removing the 'branches above the
nineteen foot mark is not recomù-
mended- largely because àt 'necessi-
tates a ladder of such length and
weight being used, that it cannot
»be readily handled by one man. An-
other reason for not removin the
green branches above the first 1log
length is the fact that the greater
the green top a tree has the more
rapid is its trunk diameter growth.
To reduce the size of the top further
would mean the lengthening of the
time required to produce merchant-
able sized material.

Lumber For Belgium.
Professor Albert van Hecke, of the

University of Louvain, Louvain, Bel-
gium, is in America to study the most
suitable lumber for the re-building
of Belgium after the war.
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A CL'ASS ROOM IN THE OPIEN.

A ýChildren's School in the Forest

Remarkable Resuits ini Improved Bodies and Mlnds Achleved
'by the Toronto Board of Education.

Since the followiny description was written by Dr. W. E. Struthers, Chie!
Medical Off icer of the Toronto Board of Edùcation, the School has developed
substantially. There are now two Institutions, placed in Victoria and
Hi-uh Parks.

modern develop-
,,thnn1 has given

plenty of milk, and two hours' abso-
lute rest and sleep every day. Such
regularity of life in work, play, meals,
and rest produces remarkable resuits
in a very short time. I beg to report
our own experience in Victoria Park
last sùminer, with its most encourag-
ing results. The Forest School oDen-
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although the school was in the woods,
that although the method of, teach-
ing and studying was so different,
it was still necessary to maintarn
discipline. Some of them did not
seem to know what obedience meant.
Many were under the impression
that this was not a regular school in
any sense, that even in attendance
they could corne and go as they
p leased. In many ways, too, our
facilities were limited, and, of course,
our difficulties to provide and care
for the children increased. 'The un-
usuai amount of wet weather at this
season of the year was also ~a sorte-
what serious handicap, because our
facilities for shelter were limited.

Ten Hours,-In The A ir.-
During fair weather the children

spent ten h ours in the open. They
usually arrived at the grounds about
8.30 a.m. and left for home about
6.30 p.m. After a breakfast of cereal,
milk, bread and butter, the nurse
took charge of one class. They were
divided into junior and senior classes,
At 10.30 they were served with a
glass of milk and bread and butter,
At 12 o'clock there was a general
wash-up. Dinner consisted of soup,
potatoes, and meat, bread and butter,
milk and some kInd of pudding.,
Supper consisted of bread and butter,
jam, light cake or oatmeal cakes, or
bread and milk, etc. After each meal
each child. took its own cup, with
some water, and under the watchful
eye of the nurse thoroughly cleansed
its mouth and teeth. At one o'clock
came the reet period; ail were required
to go to sleep for two hours. ,The

- -1Rebellion ai First._
The first two or three days the

children -thought this was a horrible
imposition;, but in a very few days
every littie pair of eyes closed natur-
ally a 'nd readily wi.thout protest or
murmur. After'the rest period cane
another study period, and then play
period. Finally the march through
the woods to catch the car home .at
6.30. Besides the school work taken
up by the teacher, the nurse instruct-
ed thÏe children in the usé of the tooth
brush and care of the teeth; gave
health talks on cleanliness, care of
the body, ventilation, wholesome
food, manners and deportment; gave
breathing exercises, nature talks as
they rambled in the woo>ds or on the
beach, etc. Every day, also, a cer-
tain number had to take a tub bath.

Examined by Doctors..

Ail of themn were examined by the
School Medical Inspectors before be-
ing selected. The Dental Inspector
examined 58 children in attendance
and reported many mouths in very
poor condition, with abscesses, in-
flammed gums, and decayed teeth.
Ail children were provided with a
tooth brush, and after each meal the
nurse put themn through the tooth
brush drill. Every child was thor-
oughly instructed in the use of the
tooth brush, and made to use it.
The Dental Inspector, removed jagg-
ed roots, and stain and tartar from
the teeth. At the closing of the
school hie was able to report as fol-
lows: "I wish to draw your atten-

1 948
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tion to the beneficial, resuits of the
regular and careful brushing of the
teeth by the chlidren under the Nurse-
teeth by the cldren under the
Nurse's guidance. At the close of
the sehool the mouths of these pupils
were practically in every case models
of cleanliness. If the same regular
care that was practiced in the Forest
Schooi could be carried out in ail our
Public Schools it would revolutionize
the mouth conditions among chl-
dren."

.Gain. in Weight.
During the first wieek the Forest

Scliool.was open, ail but three chul-

to note the bright eye and quickened
movements; to see the natural in-
terest in everything that surrounds
a child evidencing a developing mind.

Teaching Manners.
But even this quickened mentality

is not the only resuit, for the child
hbas learned something in deportment:
to lift his liat to a lady, to smile back
"Thank you" for a service rendered,
to eat and drink decentiy at the table,
to appreciate the beauty of a few wild
flowers, the lure of the open woods,
the majesty of the rolling sea', to
recognize lis Creator in the things
of 'Nature. There has been an up-

REST HOUR IN THE WOODS.

The gain lift to his whole moral'being, the
rour and a effeet of whicli, I believe, will neyer
that gain pass away. I know of nothing that

,sanie rate would be a greater blessing to the
ut to j udge children of this city, that wouild do
these chil- as mudli to produce and maintain
'iew of the that vigorous physical healtli so es-
id lot be sential to mental development and
is import- moral well-being. 1 know of nothing
Sineceased that will do so mudli to prevent de-

ýut this is bility, consumption, and ail wasting
.dren came diseases, that will do as mudli Vo re-
unrespon- store vitality and produce the physi-

ýnce of de- cal and mental development that
'as a great means efficiency and usefulness to
kening and the city and Vo the state. The For-
see apathy est Scliool means a preventorium;
y replaced means a wholesome and vigorous
d activity; body, a quickened and disciplined

949
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mînd,, dean and regular habits of
life; me ans health, efficiency, useful-
ness, independence, content and hap-
piness; means chikiren saved from
misery, crime and degradation. In
the face of such manifest benefit to

child life, and the striking success
not oniy of this'tentative 'effort hetre,
but also of the open-air schools of
America, and Europe, it is very de-
sirabie that such a type of school
should be continued and extended.

I The Forester and the Lumber Companpj

Mr. J. B. Snowhaii of the W. B. forester. We have received an ade-
Snowbali. Lumber Co. Chatham, N.B. quate return from our investment
made the f ollowing interesting state- already. We are making a consider-
ment at the annual meeting of the abie saving in cutting and a saving
CaDadian Forestry Association: to the Gjovernment on stump-

"Lt 'Pays to have a forestry branch age."
ini a company the size'of ours. Lt The Forester of the W. B. Snow-
is distinctly a paying proposition and bail Company is Mr. J. R. Gareau,
I advise any paper, pulp, or lumber a graduate of Lavai Forest School,
Company anxious to operate lands who has had considerahie practical
economically to employ a trained experience'since graduation.

Eight Thnousand Dollars I

Eight thousand dollars were spent
on the various educational activities
of the Canadian Forestry Association
in 1916. Lt is no exaggeration to say
that one hundred dollars of national
benefits are returned as dîvidends
on every dollar that leaves the As-
sociation treasury.

Considering the great field for
educationai work and the keen re- -
sponse of the Canadian people to
every attempt to enlist thieir interest
and co-operation, eight thousand dol-
lars is- meagre enough. The 1917
programme of propagandist work in
ail parts of Canada cannot be handled
on last year's revenues. We appeai
to ail members to pay their member-
ship fees promptly and to select, if
at ail possible, the Contributing Fee
of five dollars.

Remember! The Canadian For-
estry Association has no endowment,

and no identification with, any Gov-
ernment or commercial interest.

The cause is national. The organ-,
ization and its methods of operating
are expressive of the public spirit of
4500 members. In other words, the
Canadian Forestry Association be-
longs to you and cannot fuifill its
purposes without your support.

Inspected Wood Exhibif.
The Hon. Hl. C. Brewster, prem~ier

of British Columbia, called at the
offices of the British Columbia Lwn-
ber Commissioner, in the Excelsior
Life Building, while in Toronto, and
inspected the exhibit of forest pro-
ducts there. The shiprnents of Brit-
ish Columbia lumber to the eastern.
market during 1916 were many mil-
lion feet in excess of the preceeding
year.
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.Vivid Letters from the Front
Canadian Foresters Now Serving Empire Meet Strange Ex-

periences-From Pigeon Training to Air Photography.

The following extracts fromt letters
received from Canadian foresters, andothers in the Dominion forest service,
will prove of much interest:-

~1From Private J. H. Vicars, (Clerk
ithe office of 'the Fliding Mountain

Forest Reserve):
lO7th Canadians,

"LoggingWitley Camp, Sussex.
'-'oggngoperations are carried onquite extensively in, some parts of

this country. I had no idea there
w'as suc h an amount of good timber.Fir is the predominant species just
arouind here, ýand the site of the log-ging operations is certainly an object
lesson in'economy. Absolutely no-thing is wasted. The sturnps are cut
level with the ground,ý the branches
utilized for kindling wood, 'and the
fine brush is piled and taken away,
or is scattered evenly on the ground.
1 see a large number of logs peeled inthe bush, and in this case even the
bark is .collected and taken, away,
perhaps to the tannery yards."

From Lieut. J. A. Hutchison, (For-
est Assis-tant, Brazeau Forest):

Royal Flying Corps,
London, December 27.

"I have been posted to the 39th
Squadron where 1 get my preliminary
flyirig. Took my first fliglit yester-
day and have almost an hour in now.

British Columbia service and is with
the Engineers over here. He came
over when 1 did, leaving England on
24th October with an officer's draft.
Scandrett bas be.en flying in France
now for over six months, and seems
to be getting along very welI. He
was on leave when I saw him.

"For' myseif I was released from
fromt the i 34th Battalion a=d later
came over with the First Officers'
Draft from Canada. After a varied
career at the Canadian Military
School and Pioneer Training Depot
in Shorncliffe I was drafted to the
3rd Canadian Pioneer Battafion and
have been here ever since.

HON. SYDNEY FISHER
President, Canadian Forestry Association

for 1917.
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(Pigeons as Messengers).
From Private F. B. Robertson,

(Forest Assistant, Head Office>:
France, December 20.

"The last time the battalion was
out I took dn interesting pigeon,
course in connection writh signalling.
The birds have done great work here
in the carrying of messages. I tried
to consider how pigeons would work
to, carry messages frorn rangers in
northeZn districts to headquarters or
wherever the loft was established.
The great difficulty is that birds will
not "home" properly after being
away from the loft more than a couple
of days; also, as they would be car-
ried in, a. small basket, they would
become wing bound."

Lieut. W. J. Maclaren (Chief Fire
Ranger, Wîinîpeg):'

December 14.
"As you probably know, ail the

Canadian Forestry battalions have
been amalgamnated into the Corps
known as the '"Canadian Forestry
Corps," and I arn at present attached
to theý Corps Headquarters in France
where we are just commencing opera-
tions which will necessitate a large
number of both bush and mill men."

On The Eastern Desert.
Captain E. W. Conant, (Forest

Ranger, Nicola Reserve, B.C.):
Cairo, Egypt, December 15.

"I arn now on the Eastern desert
facing the Turks instead of on the
Western side against the Senussi as
we were ail the, summer. Also my
job is rather altered as I arn a Cap-
tain on the Staff. I have been on
the General Staff for a while and arn
now attached to the Headquarters
of a mounted yeomanry Brigade, but
I leave thern in a few days to go as
Brigade Major to some other brigade
but which one I don't know yet.
The Western desert wasn't a patch
on this one for sand. The surface
of the former was decently hard and
one could use horses and even Ford
cars, but here you are about -ankie
deep ail the time and horses cannot
go out of a walk; it is ail up and
down, steep sand dunes, but in nearly
every hollow there are date palrns
and a well of more or less brackish

water, fît for animais *and' native
Bedouin but not for white troops,
and ail our water is brought in pipes
from the Suez Canal; and only a
gallon a day is allowed per man, for
all purposes, so washing goes a bit
short. Larn very tired of the desert
and would give a good deal to be in
the woods again. If I corne out. of
the war alive it will take a 17 inch
shell to get me out of British Co-
lumbia any more."

Adventures In The Air..
Lieut. W. L. Scandrett, (Forest

Supervisor, B. C. Reserves):
France, Nov. 29, 1916.

"I still consider that the honour
belongs to the Infantry, not so much
because of the danger they must
undergo as because of the hardship
a nd discomfort they are called upon
to endure. As"far as*safety is con-
cerned it is a toss-up, I think, be-
cause while the infantry onlyý go
"4over the top" once'in a very long'
while we have to go "over" every
tirne we fly. When I was a new

iltIwas only sent up on the de-
fensive jobs which are carried out'
above or behind our own fines, b~ut
now that I arn supposed to have
developed more or less kniowledge ot
the Unes and the habits and customs
of the wily Hun I rarely go on a de-
fensive assigDnment but find rnyself
cruising about well on the other side
of the lines, taking photographs or
making a reconnaissance.

In July and even more so in August
we had things pretty well our own
way in the air and the Hun machines
did not bother us much. Since thon
however they have been concentrat-
ing here until they are as numerous
or more so than we. The resuit is
that we neyer attempt an offensive
job without a swarm of them coming
à fter us.

Not long ago I was sent out with
a beautiful new machine to take
photograpbs beyond Bapaumne, lnhad
with me as escort three more like
myself and ten smaller, fast machines.
While well over in the enemy country
my escort for some unknown reason
cleared out and left me atone. I
had beeiï watcbing seven Hun ma-
chines ahead of me and was surprised
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A GRAPHIC DELINEATION 0F THE DAMAGE CAUSED BY A NEGLECTED CAMP PIRE ON AN
ALBERTA SLOPË.

The Changing Wind Currents Gaused the Curtous Indentatîon& of the Burned Grey Patchea Agaiiiut
the Green.

- 10see them suddenly corne at me.
1 hardly realized what was wrong at
first as I stili believed my escort
was with me. Being alone and ai-
xnost already surrounded there was
nothing for it but to go homewards
SO I shoved the nose of the machine
down tili il was going over 100 mniles
per hour and endeavoured to dis-
pense with the company of the Huns.
Three of them succeeded in opeuing
fire at short range however and made
a sad mess of my new machine. At
the end of haif a minute there was
patrol splashing everywhere from a
punctured tank and several wires
were streaming in the wind. When
we got home and examined the ma-
chine we learned that it had 10 be
almost entirely rebuilt s0 great was
the damage they had inflicted. The
Only consolation was that we had
succeeded in getting most of the
pholographs.
. Photography is now one of the most
important b ranches of the R.F.C.
work and ils usefulness is amazing.
If the, Hun 18 exîending his trenches
or building new gun emplacements
we can keep accurate tab on his pro-
,gress by means of photos and experts
in interpreting the prints can collect

0

most *amazing intelligence about the
existence of barbed wire, telephone
Unes, light railways, dugouts, etc.
that the layman would miss entirely.
Open'altacks have been. delayed for
days at a strelcli until photos of
certain areas were obtained.

Photos On The Winig.
The most useful pictures are taken

from above and each plate covers a
large area. The Hun ôn the ground
can easily tell when you are taking
pictures and favors you with the
most persiStent attention from his"archie" guns. This is annoying and
has been known to be dangerous as
you soon find yourself sailing through
clouds of black shrapnel smoke and
high explosive. "Archie" is whal
shakes the nerves of the airmen so
badly.

Sînce coming out here in July 1
finý I have slowly worked up the
lisI in seniority, tli there are now
very few senior to me in the squadron.
Fur somue littie lime lately I have
been carrying out the duties of a
flighl commander which is a captains'
job and am now hoping sometime 10
gel the job permanently, preferably
in England.
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New Light on ,,Trop1i c*al Foresks

of Amazon Basin of South America Three
Large asý U.ýS., Forest Area*,,,

In announcing.., a aw' departient
of tropical forestry, under Dr. ,H. N.
Whitford,. Yale 'University has pro-
vided the following niost interesting
discussion of opportunities awaiting
dçvelopment in.a -field' practically un-
known until very recent years.

The recent development of tropical
countries lias focussed theattention
of the world on their forest resources.
The question arises, have sucli coun-
tries extensive forests and if so can
these forests be utilized for their in-
dustrial development or will they havýe
to depend entirely *on the forest
régions of Europe and North Ainerica
for their main tiber supplies?

Forests of the Trop ics

In Northi America and Europe there
are certain extensive forest regions
that at present time furnisli the main.
supplies of timber used in the world.
There are at least tw.o very large
forest régions in the tropics. These
are the Amazon region of Southi
America and the Indo-Malay region
of Soutlieastern Asia and adjacent
islands.

The forested région of the Amazon
River basin, comprising an area of
1,600,000 square miles is the largest
in the world. This is three times as
large as the forested area of the
United States and 260,000 square
miles larger than that of European
and Asiatic. Russia combîned.

The forested area of Borneo, Suma-
tra, the Philippine Islands, the Malay
Peninsula and Burma is rouglily es-
timated to 'be not less than 500,000
square miles, or nearly as large as that
of the United States.

-Thus'the forested area of these two
tropical regionsý alone comprises more
than, 2, 000, 000 square mil.es.

Some Misconceptions
The popular conceÛtion of tropical

f orests is that they are only capable
of producing woods chiefly valuable

for cabinet purposes, for dyes and
extracts, or for special uses requiring
extreme hardness and durability.,
This is due to the fact that onfly this
class of material can be marketed in
temperate regions without competi-
tion with native woods and until re-
cently could not'be marketed for
home, consumption because of the
high cost of lumbering due to pritiî-
tive and expensîve methods of logeing,
and milling. For example, the Philip-
pines formerly consumed. the liard,
durable woods mamnly, and depended
largely oïl outside sources for cheap
construction woods. Investigation
showed that the great bulk of the
woods of the forests consisted of soft
and medium liard woods suitable for
the samne general construction pur-
poses as Do'uglas tir, the chief im-

potdwood. Modemrn etliods of
ogigand milhing were introduced

and. thus the cost of manufacture re-
duced so that today the Philippines
are not only supplying thèir own
wants but are rapidly forging ahe ad,
toward becoming an exporting coun-
try.

The impetus given to the lumber
industry in the Philippine Islands kas
spread to parts of Borneo and Suma-
tra where modern methods of lumber-
ing are being introduced.

Recent investigations in Southi
America show that their forests be-
sides containing liard and durable
woods, have a mucli larger percentage
of soft and medium liard woods that

Timb.er Reglonl
Times as
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can be used for general construction
purposes.

Future of Tropical Forests
Until tropical countries rich in

timber resources can be made to ap-
preciate the value of their own for-
ests and can cheapen the extraction
of lumber by the introduction of
modern methods of logging and miii-
ing, they from necessity wili have to
depend on outside sources for the
construction timbers necessary for
their industrial development. When
they corne to appreciate this condi-
tion, they will not 'only be able to
supply their own wants, but furnish
timbers for export. Thus the rich

forests of the Amazon region are
favorably situated to furnish regions
like southern Brazil and Argentina
that are less favored in natural timber
wealth. 'The .forests of northern
South America, lying adjacent to the
practically deforested regions of the
West Indies and Central America,
can supply the wants of these
couintries.

Aiready Borneo, the Philippines,
and Sumatra are gradually increasing
their exports to China, a deforested
country, to the United States andý
Europe, and bid fair to break into the
Australian markets that are at the
present time getting timber from, the
United States and Europe.

New l3runswick',s Great Opportunîlp

As 'has been previously pointed
out ini the Canadian Forestry Journal,
New Brunswick is rapidly coming for-
ward as a province of conservation
ideals. The work of surveying the
Provincial forest areas and classify-
ing agricuitural lands, so weli begun
under -Premier Clarke, wiil undoubt-
edly be continued and deveioped by
the new Cabinet,

Mr. A. E. O'Leary, Chief Game
and Fire Warden for the province
has submitted his annual report which
shows that fîres occurred in 1916
over an area of 2357 acres, with a
total timber loss of $8695.

Mm. O'Leary makes a thorougli
recommendation of the system of
issuiing 'burning permits' for the set-
ting out of ail land-clearing fires and
quotes the testimonies of Quebec,
British Columbia, and some of the
American States as to their great
success with the Dermit plan. New

Former-Premier Clarke definitely
committed his Government to a me-
organization of the New Brunswick
forest protection system and in the
interests of the province this step
should not be deiayed. Warden
O'Leary, commenting on last sum-
mer's fires, between Weisford and
Clarendon states that "there is no
doubt but 1that for a hIeavy.rainfail
ail these fires would- have assumed
enormous proportions."" A gain,"part of the area burned had beên
cut last year and the tree tops which
had been piled up in that di1strict
afforded great facilities for the spread
of the blaze." No forest guarding
system can afford to take chances
on the good iuck of a main fali. Un-
iess present methods are radicaily
changed in New Brunswick, there
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Canadians and Americans Discuss
Problems Together

Forestry Ctonference at Washington has Important Resuts---
White Pine Disease the Chief Subject.

The Annual Meeting of the Amn-
enican Forestry Association at Wash-
ington, D.C., on January 18 and 19
was attended by a group of Can-
adians including R. H. Campbell,
Director of Forestry, Clyde Leavitt,
Forester, Commission of Conserva-
tion; Ellwood Wilson, Forester of
the Laurentide Co.; G. C. Piche, For-
ester of Quebec; E. J. Zavitz, For-
ester of Ontario; P. Z. Caverhill,
Forester of New Brunswick; Avila
Bedard, George Maheux, G. A.
Gutches, Robson Black, Secretary of
Canadian Forestry Association, and,
others.

Canada Heard From.

Three important subjects were on
the programme:ý fRecreational Uses
of National Forests and National
Parks"; " The White Pine Blister
Disease"; and' "Stopping Importa-
tion of Tre6 and Plant Pests.", While
eachsubject attracted deep interest
and received most. able discussion,
it is probable that the amount of
public al'arm incident to the, white
pine menace made most listeners
particularly receptîve to the papers
dealing with the Blister Rust. The.
subject was treated from the point
of view of territories affected, Mn.
Clyde Leavitt speaking for Canada,
W. P. Wharton for New England,
J. B. White for Hudson to Mississippi,
and E. T. Allen for the Pacific Coast.
Mr. Leavitt estimated the value of
Canadian white pine at upwards of
two-hundned millions of dollars. He
told of the location of known infec-
tions, the danger of a spread into
the commercial pine aneas, and de-
scnibed the efforts to hold the damage
to the smallest possible proportions.
Mn. S. T. Detwiler, U.S. Forest Path-
ologist, estimated the value of currant
andgooseberry bushes ini ahl of the
U nited States at 48 million dollars;

the stumpage value of white pine was
seven to ten times that amount.,
There were il million dollars worth
of the ribes in the States thus far
infected with Blister Rust whereas
in the same territory the annual value
of white pine, eut was between 40, and
50 million dollars.

Guided By Local Evidence.

Mr. C. R. Pettis, Superintendent,
of Forests for New York States said
that there were, 10 million white pine
in the nurseries of his ,state anid it
was not proposed to humn them al
up. He had found a large area of
the Adirondacks where no0 currants.
or gooseberries grew and proposed
to plant that'section in white pine,
despite the alarrn over disease. Hie
preferred to be guÎded by local condi-
tionsin selecting trees for planting,
and objected to disrupting the whole
refores ting movement by a general-
ized condemnation of white pine
planting.

The meetings during the two days
wekre conducted by President Charles
Lathrop Pack with remarkable. suc-
cess. The year's work of the Amn-
enican Forestry Association once more
testified to the skillful guidance of'
,Mr. Percival S. Ridsdale, Executive
Secretary.

-The followiiig Resolutions have
particular interest for Canadians, Mr.
R. H. Campbell, Ottawa, having act-
ed as a member of. the Resolutions.
Committee:

To Save White Pine.

Wheras-The Pine Blister threat..
ens to greatly injure the white pine
forests of Eastern North America,
and is a growing danger to the white
pine timber of the West, and its
onigin, propagation and transmission
being now generally understood.
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Resolved-That it is the sense of
this Confer'ence that active measures
should be taken by the duly constitut-
ed authorities and by all good citizens
along the lines advocated by the
off icials compétent to recommend
practical measures for preventing the
further dissemination and, as far as
possible, for the elimination of the
disease.

Resolved-That immediate action
should be taicen by the Federal gov-
ernments of the United States and
Canada for adequate quarantine mea-
sures to, prevent the' spread of the
disease to sections of the Continent
not now known to be infected.

.Resolved-That co-operation by the
Federal governments with States and
Provinces to eradicate or control the
disease in sections' now infected should
be continued and extended by liberal
appropriations.,

Resolved-That the States and Pro-
vinces, both independently and by
Interstate, National and International
co-operation, "are urged to conduct
complete investigations, provide pro-
per quarantines and take ail necessary
measures, in keeping with the serious-
ness of the situation, to eradicate or
control the pine blister disease.

Resolved-That a copy of this re-
solution be transmitted to the Sec-
retary of Agriculture, to the chair-
man and members of the United
States House and Senate Committee
on Agriculture and Forestry, to îll
members of the United States Senate
and to the Governments of the Dom-
inion of Canada and of the Canadiail
provinces.

National Quarantine.
In view of the spread of diseases

and insect pests introduced from for-
eign countries, such as the chestnut
blight, gip'gy moth and white pine

tive, through the necessary legisia-
tive action,-the recently ratified Con-
vention between the United States
and Great Britainfor the protection
of useful migratory birds.

Speedy action is desirable'in view
of the increasing economic loss to ail
the people, which must ensue if action
be deferred until the next*Congress.

FORESTRY SECTION, FOR
PIJLP AND PAPER MEN

Following an impressive address
on forestry progress throughout Can-
ada by Mr. Ellwood Wilson, Forester
of the Laurentide Company, before
the Canadian Pulp and -Paper As-
sociation at Montreal, Mr. Çari Hior-
don suggested that a Fôrestry Se-
tion, (simillar to the Technical Sec-
tion already existing) should be organ-
ized and set to work. The idea was
readily supported by the meeting
and the new Forestry, Section Ill
presentIy become one of the chief
b ranches of the Canadian Pulp and
Paper Association.

WILL HELP GUARD N. S.,kFROM MENACE

Mr. F. A. Harrison, Deputy Coin-
missioner of Crown Lands, Halifax,
N. S. writing to the Canadian Forestry
Association for a supply of pamphlets
on the White pinl blister menace,
states: "While I feel surethat the
disease does not exist here, it is my
intention to distribute them tQ the
Forest Rangers so as to have a thor-
ough search made during the coming
summer to see if any trace of it can
be found."
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l The FoUrest Con ference. in Monireal

A "Forest Conservation Confer-
ence," organized by the St. Maurice
Forest Plotective Association and the
Lower Ottawa Forest Protective As-
sociation was held at the 'Windsor
Hotel, Montreal, February 1 and 2.
The evènt was the first, of its kind
-in Canada, and was designed to bring
the limait holders,, Government offi-
ciais, foresters, forest protection offi-
cers and the public generally into
dolser'touch wîth present-day meth-
ods in fire prevention and fire fight-
ing. That the meetings'accomiplish-
ed this purpose' ail who attended
will agree. .The two protective As-
soci atjonsý responsible for the' pro-ý
gramme and the 'r ousing .of public'
intêrest 'aree entitled to maximum
credit. One may, not f airly estimate
the effects of such conferences by
the amnount of new information and
impulses imparted to the number
actually in attendance., That in it-
self was fully ûp to eikpectations. The
additional audience~ of tVhousands ob-
tained tlhrough thi generous publicity
of the Montreal newspapers caxi be
counted with the gains of this con-
ference.

The'addresses covered a wide group
of tbpics, aIl however being consist-
ent with the pu 'rpose of the Con-
ference. Mr. Ellwood Wilson, Presi-
dent of the St. Maurice Forest Pro-
tective Association, presided.

The programme included the fol-
lowing:
Opening Address.-MIr. Ellwood Wil-

son, President-St. Maur-
ice Forest Protective As-
sociation.

Address.-Hon. Jules Allard, Min-
ister of Lands and Forest
Quebec.

PROTECTION AGAINST RAIL-
WAY FIRES.

A1ip-Mr- Clvde Leavitt.-Chief

ester Eastern LUnes, Can-
adian Pacifie Railway.

GOVERNMENT FOREST
PROTECTION.

,Address.-Mr. E. J. Zavitz,-Chief
Forester of @Yntario,

Address.-Mr. W. G. Howard,-ýAs-
sistant Sup't. New York
State Forest..<

Address.-Mr. W.ý C. J. Hall,-Sup't.
Forest Protection I3ranch,
Quebec.

CO-OPERATIVE FOREST,
.. PROT-ECTrION.-

Address.-ýMr. E. T. Allen,-Forester
to Western Forestry and
Conservation Association.

Address.-Mr. A. H-. Graliam,-Chief
Fire Inspector to The Low-
er Ottawa Forest Protec-
tive Association.

THE PROBLEM OF BRUSH
DISPOSAL.

Address.-MNr. *R. H., Campbell,-
Director Dominion For-
estry I3ranclh.

PROTECTION AGAINST INSECTS.
Àddress.--Mr. J. 'M. Swaine,-D)o-

mrnion Etymologist.

WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST.:,
Address.-Mr. H. T. Gussow,-Do-

minion Botanist.
Address.-Mr. G. C. Piche,-Chief

Forester of Quebec.

MECHANICAL AID FOR FIRE
FIGHTING.

Address.-Mr. H. C. Johnson,-Fire
Inspectôr Board of Rail-
way Commissioners for
Canada.

TELEPHONE FOR FOREST
PROTECTION.

Address.-Mr. R. T. Campbell,-
Northern Electric Comn-
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SHADED R0A D -
WAYS LIKE THIS
GIVE ONTARIO
SOME 0F THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL
RURAL DISTRICTS
IN AMERICA.

Stock Taking on the Public Do main

New Brunswick is Developing Plans to Guide Settiement
and Devise Future Timber Policies.

Byj P. Z. Caverbili, Forester of New Brunswick.

The classification of Crown Lands ini excess of $15,000,000.
New B3runswick is the outeome of Many changes have taken pIac(
movement that has been erowing with the development of this lumbei
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to $14,00 per M. for the round log.
Onspruce it was found necessary to
reduce the length and diameter limait
from. 18 ft. by 10 in. to 16 ft. by 9 in.
Thousands of acres of jood timber
land have been taken up under the pre-
tense of agricultural developinent, only
to be abandoned after desultory at-
tempts at clearing and cultivating, and
afler the occupant had burned, pos-
sibly, thousands of acres of good tira-
ber; these signs of the graduai depie-
tion of forest land led to a movement
for definite knowledge of the condi-
tion of the public domnain, and a
classification of the land as to whe-
ther it was chiefly suitabie for f arm
or timber.

Foundations of Agriculture.

Perhaps one of the most important
features of the survey is the classifica-
tion and delineation of the agricuitur-
ai lands, the objects being to direct
future settiement to localities where
there is the greatest opportunity for
successfui farming, and to prevent
the denudingý of purely timber land
under the guise of clearing for agri-
cultural purposes.

The success or failure of any agri-
cultural commuxnity depends on four
factors:

lst, Climate; 2nd, Sou;- 3rd, Per-
sonai; 4th, Social. We shail con-
sider the first and second in more
detail: Climate-The climate in
New Brunswick is generaily favor-
able to agriculturai pursuits; the
winters, though long and severe, are
foliowed by warm, pleasant summers
with plenty of rainf ail; vegetation
showing a remarkabiy f ast deveiop-
ment, althougli late spring and early
f ail frost limits the range of field
crops to those developing and matur-
ing in a littie over three months.

Soil-The soul is the factor witl
which this survey is chiefiy concern.
ed, and is, next to climate, the mos
important in limiting agriculturai de
veiopment. In the classification o
souls on an agricuiturai basis .twi
primary things have to be considered

lst, Topographicai Character.
Soil on geutie siopes or up to a sus

per cent. are suitable for grazing.,
Steeper siopes, souls broken by ledges
or boulders are unsuitable for any
agricultural development.

2nd,. Physicai Character of the
Soil.

The physical character, of the soîl
determines its moisture and fertiiity
holding capacity, as well as to a large
extent the cost of bringing area under
crop, and it is more important than
soul fertility, because fertility .may
be increased or destroyed by the
manner in which the clearinig and
cropping is done, but the texture of
the soul cannot be changed.

Wehave divided our soil into five
types on thit; physical basis. They
are: ciays,'clay loams, sandy loamrs,
sand souls and swamp souls.

.Roughly speaking, therefore (re-
ferring to our soul maps), dlay ioam,
Clay souls and sandy loams can be
classified as agriculftual land, unless
there are excessive quantifies of sur-
face or sub-surface tone (shown by
hatching), or the cost of drainage is
excessive.

Value of The Survey.

Just a word as to the use the in-
formation gathered wiii be to the
department in the future manage-
ment of the Crown Lands.

lst, It gives definite information of
the quantity, quality and value of
the tîmber on any area, from which
a very elose appraisal of the stump-
age can be ascertained: will show
whether the Department is receiving,
f uli value for the lumber eut or not,
and they can adjust their stumpage
rates accordingly.

It will show the quantity and quai-
ity of species now of littie importance
because of iack of market demand,
and it is hoped that we wili be able
either to show that these species can
be marketed profitably, or to induce

-industries utîhizmg these inferior spec-
Iies, where the quantity Justifies it,
-to locate- within the province, thus

f prof itably utilizing material which
les at present going Io waste.
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re called fromn the front, where lie did
a large amount of dliemical engineer-
ing work in gas defence. Mr. Camp-
bell recently lectured before tlie Can-
adian Society of Civil Engineers on

"Gas Defence and Attack at the
Front." The Laboratories have now
six of their staff onthe figliting line,
and have lost one member by death
there.

ce --i~I Settling Soldiers in -New Ontarioj

Toronto, Feb. 8.-In a memoran- be paid a reasonable wage.
dum to Sir Robert Borden with refer- An advance up to $500 will be
ence to facilities for settling returned made to cover the cost of jstock, îm-
soldiers on the land, Hon. G. Howard plements and equipment and any as-
Ferguson explains Ontario's propos- sistance in building tliat may be
ais, some of which may be mentioned. given for which a lien will be taken
Farms 'containing not more than againist the settler's holding and chat-
eighty acres will be laid out, in such tels.
a manner as, to bring the different The lien would be payable in 20
farm houses as close together as pos- years at, six per cent., but no0 pay-
sible. .1 ment on account of either principal

1As soon as a soldier desires to go or interest shall be required until
upon a farm and work for himself after the expiration of tliree years.
an eiglity acre' lot with a~ ten acre At the expiration of five years fromn
clearing will be allotted, to him.ý the settler locating upon lis land,

The eiglity acres with ten acres and upon the due performance of,
of clearing will be given the settier certain conditions in the m;eantime,
free of charge. For each day's work lie will be entitled to receive a patent'
that is done from the time lie enters from the Crown.-
the training school at Monteith until There are also facihities for co-
lie goes upon his clearing lie will operativeý marketing.

ToRe-Es'à-tablislz Ales' Forests

"The Gardeners' Chronicle," January 131h, 1917.

The Royal Englisli Arboricultu.ral
)dlety are co-operating with the
gricultural Relie f of Allies' Fund in
quiring whetlier At is possible to
.nder lielp to our Allies in reinstat-
.g tlie woods and forests which have
,en destroyed. lnuiuriesmden
rance-; Belgium and 'Serbia sliow that
ie tree of the greatest value is tlie
ýotdh- pine (pinus sylvestris) which
adily adapts itself to varying soil
id climate. Large quantities of

---- - -. ~ ___- n Qpnf..

the purpose, as later on they swell
and tlie seed is dissemninated by the
winds. Tlie Serbian Government lias
asked for 4000 pounds of this seed,
whicli tliey can immediately utilize,
and the Frenchi Minister of Waters
and Forests lias outlined a sclieme
asking for a supply of seed for the
coming spring to be followed next
aut ,umn by a furtlier quantity and
later on by a supply of young plants
of oak, beech, pine, etc. It is pos-
sible also that the rich forests Q! Doug-
las pine in Canada majy lie drawn
upon by the Canadian Branch of the
Allies' Committee in order Io contribute
their quota to what would form a per-
manent memorial of British sympathy.
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Dr. Adam Shortt, Civil Service
Commissioner, lias returned to Otta-
wa from British Columbia whither
hie went at the request of the newly-
f ormed provincial governe.nt to af-
ford the ministers the benefit of lis
knowledge and experience in matters
of civil service organizat ion. The
trip was taken at the speci al invita-
tion -and urgent request of Premier
Brewster and with the consent of
the Dominion, government.

Not onily did Dr., Shortt consuit
with Hon. Mr. 'Brewster but hie at-
tended meetings 'at which 'all the
miniisters were present that he might
get from them a knowledge of the
local conditions as affecting the sev-
eral departmuents. On the basis -of
this knowledge lie drafted a bill which,

it is itxpected, wilI be introduced
in the Legisiature at the fortlicom-
ing session. Two main features of
this measure may be mentioned.
The first. is that the distinction be-
tween the'inside and outsidr services
will be done away with and the one
proposed iaw will cover botli. The
second is that there will be one Civil
Service Commissioner whose tenure
of office will be unaffected by poli-
tical party changes and who wil be*
given wide powers in the, administra-
tion of the -system. Appointment
and promotion by. menit will be of
the essence of the new law, and if
rigidly adliered to, the Forest Ser-
vice of the British'Columbia Govern-
ment will be placed on a mucli more
efficient basis than has been possible,
under the patronage system.

2 eRaer ut WorkJ

"TIe fire ranger's duty is first of
all to prevent forest fires, and, when
tliey do occur, to put themn out. One
great feature of fire prevention is
the ability of the ranger to educate
the people in lis district and make
them understand the great cause tîat
we are working for.

In dry weatlier hie sliould always
bce on the move, watching fisher-
men, drivers, jobliers and other peo-
ple travelling in the woods. M'ien-
ever lie mecets a person, lie should
find out lis name and destination,
give him advice wîen ný-eded, and
always warn him against the danger
of forest fires. By giving the people
kind advice and lielp, fie will make
tliem lis friends and tîey will be
more willing t0 do their share in
saving our forests.

In the settled districts, the rangers
also supervise the burning of slasî.
TIe clearing of land is one of the
worst menaces to tlie forest. In
former years wlien fIe settler wanted

to clear his land, lie put fire to the
brusli on lis lot, regardless of time
and weather. Tliat millions of dol-
lars worth of good timber went up
in smoke mattered little to him if it
could save him a few days' labour in
piling the brisli before, and watdh-
ing it wliile it was burning.

Damp and rainy weatlier does flot
give tlie ranger a vacati on as many
people would believe. He then starts
cutting and clearing portages and
trails to facilitate communications, s0
that, when fires occur, lie can get
men and supplies to the fire in the
easiest way and the shortest tiaie
possible. He also builds look-out
towers *on higli and convenient sites
in lis district during wet seasons.
At convenient places in lis district
are stored shovels, mattocks, axes,
fire pails, etc., for figliting fires."

(Henry Sorgius, Manager St. Maur-
ice Forest Protective Association at
annual meeting, Comnmission of Con-
servation.)
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Lieut. E. W. Conant (formerly
Forest Ranger on the Nicola Forest
Reserve, B.C.) ,las been promoted
and is now Staff Captain, 6th Mount-
ed Brigade, E.E.F.

Major Lyndon, (formerly Forest
Ranger on the Crowsnest) wrote on
the 6th January from the Canadian
Garrison Duty Depot, Hastings, Sus-
sex, stating that he returned there
from France the end of October and
bas been doing garrison duty, but
expects to go back to the front the
end of February or early in March.

Mr. H. C. B. Smith, who was clerk
in the British Columbia Inspection
office,·and is now with the Canadian
Cavalry Brigade in France, writes
that lie had ten days' leave at Christ-
mas so was able to spend it in Eng-
land. He says: "The Old Country
looks pretty good to one after four-
teen months in the Somme country."

Mr. C. H. Morse, formerly Assist-
ant to the District Inspector for
Alberta, who is with the, Canadian
Forestry Corps in England, writes:
from Virginia Water, England:

"The work of the Forestry Corps
seems to be extending all the time.
At present there are only three bat-
talions, the 224th, the 238th and the
242nd, but more are evidently on
the way as a large base camp is being
prepared in Windsor Park about two
miles from Virginia Water. Yester-
day a Medical Board came along to
re-grade all our men and officers.
To-day General Turner was here and
told us that al the physically fit men
were to go to the trenches. My
work here as officer in charge of the
woods operation is rather a good ex-
perience but the work is simply log-
ging. The name Forestry Corps is
a misnomer. We even leave slash
in as bad shaue as I have ever seen

kept on production. We have, used
mechanics from the R.F.C. but it
takes ten of them to do a good Can-
adian day's work for one man."

RAIL-WAY FIRES

On all lines subject to the juris-
diction of the Dominion Railway
Commission throughout Canada, the
fires in forest sections definitely at-
tributable to railway agencies did
damage amounting to only $35,567-
a remarkably gbod showing, consider-
ing the unfavorable weather condi-
tions.

Of all fires reported, the causes
were as follows: Locomotives, 61
per cent.; railway employees, 8 per
cent.; campers and' travellers, 7 per
cent.; settlers, 8 per cent.; other
known causes, 3 per cent.; unknown
causes, 13 per cent."

M. A. GRAINGER, CHIEF
FORESTER OF B. C.

The appointment of M. A. Grainger
as chief Forester of British Columbia,
in succession to H. R. MacMillan,
now Assistant Manager of the Vic-
toria Lumber and Manufacturing
Company, Chemainus, B.C. has been
gratifying to all concerned in the wel-
fare-of that province. In advancing
Mr. Grainger, Premier Brewster has
carried out to the letter his pre-
election pledges for the abolition of
the "Patronage" plan in Civil Ser-
vice appointments. Mr. Grainger's
appointment is most popular with
members of the British Columbia
Forest Branch. and his administra-
tion of the complex duties of his new.
office will undoubtedly reflect the
same public devotion as .has dis-
tinguished, his previous career.

When Mr. MacMillan. two vears
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from, the standpoint of the British
Col umbia lumber supply,- Mr. Graing-
er assumed the direction of the work
of the forest branch and has been
carrying it out ever since.

In The Klondike.

Mr. Grainger, who is an, English-
man by birth and a graduate of King's
College, Cambridge, 'having been
twenty-first wrangler in mathematics
in 1896, came to Canada the next
year and participated in the famous
gold stampede to the Kiondike. There
hie engaged in hydraulic mining.
When the South African war broke
out hie returned to England and en-
listed as a private in Roberts' Horse
and served throughout the war. He
possesses the South African medal
with six bars.

After the war hie returned to Brit-
ish Columbia where hie spent some
years in the mining and lumbering
industries finding time to contribute
a number of articles to Old Country
papers and also, to write an interest-
ing book, "Woodsmen of the West,"
a work which accurately depicted
life in the lumber camps and described
the vast forest wealtb of this Pro-
vince.

Investigation, Work.

As secretary of the Forestry Com-
mission which învestigated the condi-
tions of the industry and, the extent-of
the forest areas of the Province, Mr.
Grainger rendered valuable services,
the illuminating tables incorporated
with that report ,being special fea-
tures of the report. In fact to a
great extent the value of the reports
issued from time to time by the forest
branch are due to his great insight
into the industry and his mathemati-
cal knowledge.

In the legislation whicb has been
drafted relating to the lumber, indus-
try Mr. Grainger bas taken a leading
part; he played a very important part
in the organization of the branch

* which aimed to be one composed of
men techn:cally competent and to-day
the British Columbia forest branch
is recognized as the best in Canada

* and its status has on more than one
occasion been recognized by the other

provinces which have framed their
own departments on similar lines.

When the organization of- :the
branch was completed ýMr. Grainger
was appointed assistant chief for-
ester in charge of the record office,
a position hie held until appointed as
acting chief forester.

"Undoubtedly," remarks the Vic-
toria "Colonist," "no more popular
appointment could have been made
by the minister and there are a host
of Victorians who will wish him. every
success in his new office."

Gerard Power Again, Mayor.,
Mr. W. Gerard Power, managing

director of the River Oucile Pulp
and Lumber Company, St. Pacome,
P.Q., and a d7evoted friend of the con-
servation movement, bas been hion-
ored by the citizens of St. Pacome,
by being elected as their mayor sev-
eral years in succession. "Through-
out bis wide acquaintanceship in the
lumber business Mr. Power bas a
reputationfor successful management
and for high business ideals whicb
cannot be excelled," says 'Canada
Lumberman.' "The resuit is that
the business of his company is one
of the best known in the province
of Quebec and one of themost pro-
gressive.

.Realizing how fortunate they were
in having Mr. Power to look after
t beir municipal affairs the people of
St. Pacome have again entrusted him
with the duties of mayor, having
elected him for the year 1917. Mr.
W. Gerard Power is a son of Mr. Wm.
Power, M.P., of Quebec, P.Q., who
is known to lumbermen throughout
eastern Canada and in Great Britain,
as a member -of the firm of W. & J.
Sharpies Regd., one of the mostim
p ortant and successful firms of lum-
ber exporters in eastern Canada,

Mr. W. Gerard Power, therefore,
cornes by his ability as a lumberman
honestly. Three of 'Mr. Power's bro-
thers have taken their share in pro-
tecting Great Britain against Ger-
many, and have won honors through
their efforts and sustained wounds
in behaif of the great cause.
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Our Need of Trained Men.
"What has been said of England

may also be said of Canada, nameiy,
that the "idea of science," spelled
in capital letters, has been lacking in
the national make up. The war has
stirred the industries and the public
to a realization 'of the importance
of science, but very few plants yet
reaily believe in science, and carry
out their programme of development
on this basis. Germany in one well-
known factory on the Rhine has more
chemists than ini the whole of Can-
ada and much the same proportion
hoids true of engineers and trained
workmen'in the industries including
pulp and pape'r. We must have the
full co-operation of ýal if the pulp
and paper industry in Canada is to
be worthy of its trust and if we hope
to progress beyond the range of 10w
grade papers. There must be broad
policies for training workmen, super-
intendents, and technical managers
'if we Canadians wish to have a fair
share in the development which is
going on. Naturehas provided un-
paraileled forest resources and water
powers and trained human. intelli-
gence muâst provide the rest . There
should .be co-operation of milis in
manufacturing as well as sellîng.
Secrecy is a reic of tradition and
the visiting of milis by members of
the association shouid be encouraged
s0 that- ail of us may profit to somie
degree at least by the special ex-
perience which has been gamned bY
each miii. Not every miii can have
a comprehensive investigative de-
partment, but no miii should neglect
its depart ment for studying raw ma-
teriais, controiiing the manufacture
of products and improving processes
and methods. The Technicai Sec-
tion should be a clearing house for
the discussion of probiems."-John
S. Bates, Chairman of Technicai Sec-
tion, Canadian Pulp and Paper As-

140,000 Fore st Fires.
estimated that in 1915 about
forest fines occurred in the

Tree-Felling By Machine.
A demonstration of tree-feling by

machinery took place recentiy near
Stirling, Scotland. The machine used
was a No. 2 tree-felier guaranteed
to feli any tree up to 48 inches in dia-
meter.

Three trees, tough oaks of an aver-
age diameter of 46 inches, were felled
in about 13 minutes each. Under
normal conditions, trees varying from
42 to 48 inches have been cut in fromn
6 to 8 minutes, and spruce in about
haîf the time. In the course of the
demonstratioji it took four or five
minutes to shift the machine, which
is fitted with removable wheels, from
one tree to another.

UVsually a smaii portable 4 nominal
horse-p)ower boiier which can be easily
moved b y one horse, is supplied with
the tree-felier. The advantage of the
traction engine is that it can drag the
trees where required after being felled.

The machine accomplished in a few
minutes the work which would have
taken two men four or five hours.

The trees were ail felled at -the
ground level, and theé cean cut made
by the saw adds ho the selling value
of the timber, apart from the saving
of wood. Only two men are required
to work and shift the whole outfit.
With the machine an interchangeable
frame is usually suppiied by means of
which the trees can easily be cut to
any required iength after they have
been felled.

japan Exports Pulp.-
Attention is directed to the de-

ve1opmenit of the manufacture of
paper pulp in Hokkaido and Kara-
futo by the report that Japan is be-
coming a pulp exporter to America
and India. Since the outbreak of
the war in Europe the manufacture
of paper puip has been well main-
hained, as ail the circumstances are
in favor of its deveiopment. Dense
forests in Hokkaido and Kar-afuto
SUDDIv excellent material, while coal

-j apan
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>Wood Uses In War.
Canada's forest wealth was review-

ed in an interesting address delivered
at the Normal Scliool Hall in Ottawa
by R. H. Campbell,. director of for-
estry, under tlie auspices of the Otta-
wa Field Naturalists' Club.

Mr. Campbell pointed out that the
total value of the forest producis in
Canada every year reaches $176,672,-
000 and the number of persons em-
ployed in forest industries, in addi-
tion to those industries which use
wood, sucli as paper mills, vehicle
factories, shipyards, etc., is 110,000.
This, stated Mr. Campbell, is the
largest nuxiber employed in any in-
dustry in the dominion, and tlie amn-
ount of capital invested totals $260,-
000,000, wages paid in the forest in-
dustries of Canada total $39,400,000
yearly, and the value of the product
is $184,000,000 per annum..

In war, wood lias proved ta be in
even greater demand. Higli explo-
sives, said Mr. Campbell, were being
made from wood cellulose, and im-
mense quantities of wood were being
used for trenches, liuts and bridges.
Germany, cut off from. the supply of
cotton, was made subst itute articles
from wood. Absorbent cotton,
"ýslings" and splints were al being
made of wood and wood pr 'oduets
now, while the Bussian soldiers are
wearing paper shirts made in Japan
and German and Austrian soldiers
are using paper vests, socks and
handkerchiefs made fromn wood pulp.

Carelessness was the great enemny
of forests, said Mr. Campbell lun-
stancing the disastrous fires at Fernie
and Northern Ontario.

Death of Alex. Barnet.
Tlie deatli occitrred at lis home in

Renfrew, Ont., recently of Alexander
Barnet, one of the best-known citi-
zens of the Ottawa Valley, and a
member of tlie Canadian Forestry
Association. The late Mr. Barnet
carried on business as a lumberman
for many years. At different times
lie lad several business partners, one
of whom was the late Wm. Mackay,
of 1{enfrew, and another tlie late
Peter White, of Pembroke. For a num-
ber of years he had interests in B. C.

iTHE'FORETS BEL QNT
___CANADA"4

Sir George Foster, speal4ing at
the luncheon of the Canadian
Pulp and Paper Association in
Montreal, January 3lst, made
a direct and impressive demand
upon his hearers for the adop-
tion of conservation methods in
their relations with the forests.
"Canada's position," lie said, "de-

pends on lier natural resources. Donr't
kili the goose that lays the golden.
egg. Future generations will need
wood as mucli as you. If you waste
the heritage of to-day you are draw-
ing -the blood of, our future citizens.

"Perpetuation of the forest is done
in Germany and cari be done in Can-
ada iîf proper forestry metliods are
emfployed.

"The forests belong ta 'Canada-
flot ta you.",

Queer-Test of Fir.
Dr. W. W. Walkem, In an article

appearing in a recent issue of the
"Vancouver Daily Province," gives
a striking instance of tlie durability
of Douglas Fir. In tlie course of
some excavation work between Van-
couver and New Westminster, a
Douglas fir several feet in diameter
was found buried under twenty feet
of water-washed gravel. and sarAd,
overlying glacial-worn rocks and mor-
aine, presumably contemporaneous
witli tlie glacial period. The tree
had to .be crosscut twice to permit
the passage of the steam shovel, and
tlie wood was found to be perfectly
sound. On the surface were other fir
trees growrng which were centuries old.

In National Fore sts
During tlie past fiscal year there

were constructed on the national
forests of tlie Unitedi States 227 miles
of new road, 1,975 miles of trails,
2,124 miles of telephone line, 89 miles
of fire lines. 81 look-out structures.
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L Care/ul"of Forests in 14arAreasl

A unique description of the effect
of war on the forests of Poland is
contained in a letter written by Dr.
C. A. Schenck, for sixteen years the
director of Biltmore Forest Sehool,
Biltmore, N. Carolina, U.S.A., and
wounded 'some months ago while
fighting in the German Army.

Due allowance will be' made by the
reader for Dr. Schenck's unctiousnesS
În describing lands and peoples, tramn-
pied under the Prussian invader, with
the solemn piety of an annual chari-
ties report. The description is taken
from a letter written to Prof. J., S.-
Illick, a n d published i n "Forest
Leaves."

In Poland.

1. "Poland.-I have seen only that
part of Poland,» during a stay or
rather a meandering of 5 months,
which lies south of Lodz-where I
was wounded quite unnecessarily.
The woods and forests belong to the
landed aristocracy and to the crown-
in this cas ethe Czar. The poor farm-
ers have neyer had a show. It -is
amazing to think that the poor were
formerly compelled to go begging for
fuel with gigantic forests lying at
their doors and the tîmber and wood
therein going to waste. Those poor
fellows were neyer allowed to gather
even the decaying stuif. 1 tell you,
if 'the land policy, from a national
Point of view, has been wrong in the
good United States of America, then

ing Ihat gorgecius stretch near Brus-
sels. The wooded areas in the Ar-
dennes are "woodlands" or, in a few
cases, park of the wealthy e. g., that
of Sir William Schlich. The rest is
scrubby stuif, so conspîcuous in the
sandy- plains of Flanders and the
province of Limburg. There is no-
thing 1 should like to own in the pro-
vince of Brabant, Hainaut, and Liege.
Sucli were the conditions before the
war. Ahl that the Germans have
done, has been to insist thpt the
woods do not suifer from fire. 1 have
been active along this hune myseif.
There is' no such thing *as reckless
cutting by the Germans. Wherever
the wý,oodlands have been laid low by
the armies of both sides, it was done
to build trenches, log houses, and
above ahl to gain a free sight for the
guns. A few fine aâvenues of trees
had to corne down, but upon my hest
knowledge and true belief less than
3 per cent. of ail the avenues were
thus ruined. To speak of wholesale
destruction of fine woodlands by
reckless soldiers, is in the case of
Belgium absurd, because they did
not exist before the war, excepting
the famous ones at Brussels, which
stand as beautiful to-day as they
ever did.

No Devastation.
Ill. "Occupied Part of France.-

I have no personal knowledge of this
part of the war zones, for 1 have not
been there. M\,y informants are my
i-el âtives who have been fiiahtinË there
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forest planting is being thought of,
but otherwise the woods are being
cared for.

"To make a long tale short, and
so as not to annoy the censor unduly,
let me say, that the woods of the
fighting countries are suffering less
from the war than the men; the ani-
mals, including game; the fields, be-
cause of lack of phosphate and stable
manure; the buildings, and the hu-
man hearts."

The Western Campaign.
"A campaign of considerable vigor

has been waged in the Province of
Manitoba for some time past, under
the inspiration of the Canadian For-
estry Association, to have the pro-
vincial legislature adopt means to
stop the great timber waste in the
northern sections of the province
caused by forest fires. Most of these
fires originated on settlers' lands
where clearing operations are care-
lessly conducted, and very frequently
result in -dangerous conflagrations.
The catastrophe in Ontario last sum-
mer was due entirely to settlers' fires
It has been discovered that Manitoba
already has committed itself to the
prin~ciple of issuing permits for the
setting out of fires in the northern
forested districts. This is contained
in the Fires Prevention Act of 1913,
but the "scope of the act is wholly
municipal, and it has no application
to the districts where fire prevention
is most needed, namely, the unorgan-
ized municipalities. The Manitoba
Government is now being asked to
make the act apply to unorganized
municipalities, and it is suggested
that the issuing of permits and the
supervision of the fires, so as to pre-
vent them doing damage, might be
entrusted to the rangers of the Dom-
inion Forestry Branch, thus relieving
the province of the administration
costs. The Dominion . Government
is willing to undertake the additional
duties."-Western Lumberman.

What The West Deserves'
"It has been found that the fore-

most cause of forest fires have been
from the carelessness of settlers en-
gaged in clearing brush or timber

from their lands," says the Calgary
News-Telegram. In Quebec, British
Columbia, Nova Scotia and part of
New Brunswick there are laws which
make it necessary for a settler to
have a "burning permit" before he
starts to clear his land. This per-
mil contains stipulations as to the
manner of lighting a fire, the dis-
tance from the fire of brush, of in-
flammable substances, etc. It is
pointed out that similar legislation
should immediately be put into ef-
fect in the prairie provinces and in
Ontario. This matter has been
strongly advocated by members of
the Canadian Forestry association,
and numerous letters have been writ-
ten to members of the different pro-
vincial legislatures, asking that such
a law be passed. United States, by
means of protective legislation, has
succeeded in saving in their decrease
in timber fires the sum of $14,000,000
since the year 1910. Fires are shown
to be diminishing in British Columbia,.
and also in the other provinces where
this permit system is in operation.

Many do not credit the prairie
provinces with the timber which they
really possess, but figures officially
compiled show that there is great
wealth in the standing trees of the
three provinces. Also, figures show
that of the three territories, Alberta
has the gre'atest timber wealth.

Britain's Forests Reduced.
So much timber is being used for

the war it is said by advocates of
a government scheme for reafforesta-
tion that if the war lasts another
three years the British Isles will be
entirely denuded of timber. One
feature of the situation is that some
pre-war sources of supply are &o
longer available. Fifty-five per ceit
of timber imported in normal timesi
came from Russia, Sweden and Ger-!
many, four per cent. from Norway,
and 41 per cent. from France, Portu-
gal and Spain. Since the war this
country has had to rely partly on
supplies from Norway and Swed-
en and largely on French and Portu-
guese supplies, and to make good
the deficit from woods and forests
in the British Isies.
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To maintain the supply the na-
tion is making huge inroads into
ils own standing tîmber. Il is im-
possible to travel by rail through
parts of Scotland without seeing the

wholesale cutting of trees. The axe
is making a dlean sweep of whole
woods. There are only three mil-
lion acres of wooded land in the Unit-
ed Kingdomn at theý present time.

Better Equipment to Cope with Fires
+.

(To the Editor, Canadian Forestry Journal.)

Fire Protection is distinct from
Foreslry, but necessary to the latter
in protecting the work fromn destruc-
lion by fire. If- we are 10o secure
an efficient fire protection organiza-
lion, il is necessary that we specialize
in thîs class of work, appomnting an
expert in charge with full authority
10 administer the Fire Act, suggest
and advocate amendments, draw up
plans to meet the varied conditions
in each district, to give lectures and
advise, and who wouid hold a judicial
inv estigation in connection with every
serious conflagration.

The appointing of a Fire Com-
*missioner with the above authorîty
would have a beneficial effect, give
powerful support to, the heads of
Deparîments and be a thorn in the
side of a feeble administration.

The building of lookout towers on
high ground equipped wîth long range
field glasses, for the purpose of de-
tecling and locating f ires in the ini-
cipient stage, and connected by tele-
Phone 10 the various Ranger Stations
so that actioni 10 have the fire el-
tînguished at short notice can be
taken, is an advance in the right
direction. The equipment however,
of Ihese lookout stations, might be
improved by adding the heliograph
and flashlight system of signalling
and the procurIng of a competent
operator, and in this connection may
I suggest that a fully qualified re-
lurned soldier of the intelligence
department or -Engineers inight be
obtained.

All workine D)arties, such as tele-

field with heliograph and flashlight
so that their assistance in case of fire
might be secured without delay.

The cutting of trails branching out
from lookout towers, 10 inaccessible
areas to facilitate the transportation.,
of fire fighting gangs and e quipment,l
to the scene'of action is stili another
step towards efficiency. The con-,
struction of these trails and the mode
of transportation 'leaves mucli to be
desired and is not in line with the
miethod of detection and communica-
tion. The trails on hîgli lands
through heavy timber, belts should
be so constructed that fire patrol by
motor cycle and transportation by
automobile would be possible. On
lower Iying areas where the timber
warrants the expenditure, a narrow,
gauge, track with power speeder for
patrol and transportation is neces-
sary. Where il is only possible to
use horses, the trail should be made
to accommodate a tandem of liglit
drivers.

After locating a fire from observa-
tion post, notifying nearest ranger
station by telephone or heliograph,
the next step would be to make pro-
vision for a systemi of rapid trans-
portation. The reaching of a fire
after discovery in the incipient stage,
and before it develops int serious
proportions, should be the object of
every fire organization. To suma up,
speed and modern appliances, as
advocated, by the leading authorities
of'our city fire departments for pro-'
tection of property, are just as neces-
sary in the protecting of our forests.

-T. Mc Naughion.
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How Menace to White Pine M*ay
Be Controlled

for Infected Areas by Limit Holders' Employees,
School Children, etc.-Official Measures

Necessary.

Our last issue presented a valuable
article by H. T. Gussow, Domiînion
Botanist, on the peril of White Pine
Blister., The following article is a
sequel and discusses the' control of
the. disease. To every reader of the
Journal, Mr. Gussow's authoritative
statements should be of interest.
What is contained in this and, the
March issues does not represent more
than a portion of the original manu-
script delivered at the annual meet-
ing of the Canadian Forestry As-.
sociation on January l5th, the lack
of space in the Journal necessitating
the omission of mucli that would
otherwise be used.

With our prescrit li mited know-
ledge of the distribution of the dis-
ease, we cannot venture an, opinion
as to whether or not the White Pine
Blister is already beyond control.
Were it confined only to the coin-
paratively few localities. in which
it is so far known to occur, this ques-
tion would present a mucli more
favourable aspect sînce this area
might be isolated by one or other
effective means.

We have not yet at our disposai
the great staff of inspectors used for
scouting purposes in the United
States, hence it would be a good
plan~ to interest every person con-
cerned. Lumbermen and rangers ail
over Canada ouglit to be on the look-
out and report any cases observed;
but a large and special appropriation
will be required to do the preliminary
work of locating the disease. This
accomplished, then only can we arrive
at some decision as to what can be
done to>cQntrol the trouble; provided,
that we do not reali7e that the ex-
pense of carrying out such contingent

policy may be greater than the re-
sults to be expected therefrom, and
which unfortunately we cannot guar-
antee.

Ev)ergbody a Sot
In order to deal promptly with the'

situation it is very desirable to secure.
the co-operation of all persons in-
terested in the white pine industry.
For this purpose the first essential
is that everybody concerned should
familiarize himself with the symp-
toms of the disease, and keep a look-,
out for it. When any infected native
white.pines are found, the discovery
should be promnptly brought to the
attention of the proper officiais, to-
gether with the location of the dis-
eased pines. This would.. materially
aid experts in ascertaining the pre-
cise distribution of the disease. And
the sooner ail disease centres are
known, the more quickly can the
work of extermination proceed.

We must bear in mmnd that such
searches promise to be particularly
successful 'during the season when
the spore masses are produced. A
further tentative suggestions 1 would
like to throw out at this point. In
the Boy Scout organization, and in-
deed in our schools also, we possess
a source of searcliful inquisitiveness,
which, if instructed and gtiided by
their teachers, might be enthusiastlc-
alIy enlisted in the doing of a useful
work for the Dominioni.

With the. reporting of observed
cases of Blister Rust on pines to the
proper authorities. it becomes the
task of the officiais to adopt the best
means for eradication suggested by
the circumstances of the outbreak.

Officiai Measures.
Let us, then, see what officiai meas,

Scouting

9F70
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ures have been or are available for
coping with this disease, and what
further steps should be taken, if so
deemed expedient.

On learning that suspected pine
seedlings had been introduced into
Canada from abroad, thîs source of
danger was promptly eliminated. The
Dominion Government prohibited the
importation of ail five-leaved pines
into Canada fromn anywhere abroad.
Similar action has also been taken
by the United States' authorities.
We are, then. àssured that no more
diseased pines will reach this c ,oun-
try, or the continent of America, in
future.

We in the Dominion of Canada,
are in a very fortunate position con-
cerning federal legal enactments di-
rected towards the -control of de-
structive insects, pests, and' diseases.
Those familiar with the general reg-
ulations under the Dominion De-
structive Insect and Pest Act will
realize that we already possess wider
Powers under this Act than perliaps
any other country in the world. But,
before, bringing legislative activities
to bear, the preliminary work j ust
referred to, must be accomplished,
and the sooner'this is done,, the better.

Eradiccdion of 'Pine.

As far. as blister rust, is concerned,
it 18 no question, in the present state
of our knowledge, of treatment of
infected pines,, but of eradication of
diseased trees. We are of the opin-
ion that the distribution of white
pmnes fromn nurseries within danger
zones should be promptly prohibited,
since incipient attacks, as already
stated, may escape notice during in-
spection, and, rnorebver during the
incubation period no reliable signs
are 'exhibited by infected pines. Sucli
Incipient -infections as represented by
these stages, distributed by seedling
pines, would only resuit in a wider
spread of the disease, and render
the problem of protection fromn dis-
cases a very doubtful, or at any rate,
verv d iff icult matter even to the train-

pending the settlirig of the question
of the extent of the menace from
this disease, or shall we take initial
precautions and refrain from dis-
tribution, until the true nature of
the threat from this scourge has been
ascertained-in other words, tili we
know if the menace to American white
piùes will turn out to be as serious as
it has proved itself to, European white
pines, and one which lias seriously
affected the use of white pie for
afforestation purposes in northern
Europe?

I believe, from frequent discussions
,Ôf the subject of control of Blister
Rust in Canada, that we, are agreed
that extermination of suspected plan-
tations, if faithfully carried out, and
if coupled with replacemen t of the
same by healtliy trees, will do more
towards stamping out the disease,
than periodical and difficult-and,
at, that, inefficient-inspections.

Inspection Very Costly.

Periodical inspection of nurseries
has, been, often recommended. But,
from actual. experience, it lias been
learned that the closest inspection
possible will not: reveal all infected
trees, and new infections will be
found year after year.' In the United
States, where the -disease is widely
prevalent, it lias'been found that, in
many cases, the cost of continued
inspection will more than replace the
diseased plantations with healthy
trees, and that this latter policy would
be -more economical than the con-
tinuation of periodical inspection.

At least three states-New Jersey,
New York, and Connecticut-have
aire ady destroyed entire shipments
of white pines, when the disease was
found in tliem. The destruction of
infected plantations is the logical
continuation of this policy. It will
rid the country of the disease, and is,
apparently, the only sure method
of doing SO.

Whole Grove Infected.

ibuzii
Mr)
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in a small grove 'of pines. Notwith-
standing careful searcli by expert
plant pathologists, it was found im-
possible to cut out ail infections, and
new ones were found regularly afler
eacli successive visit. I n this case
the best proceeding would have heen
the destruction of ail the pines, wlie-
ther affected or not, in this small
wood, when this centre of infection
would have been wiped out forever.

We'-have learned that. the spores
from the pine infect wild and cul-
tivated currants and gooseberries.
These spores are mainly windborne,
and speculation is rife as to liow fair
these spores can be- carried. This
is one of the most difficult problems
to solve, and lias neyer been solved-
other than liypothetically. Insects,
no doubt, also play a part in the dis-
persai of spores. For our purposes
the distance spores may be carried
from an infected pine is of some im-
portance.' For, witliout currauts, or
similar liosts, within the radius cov-
ered by spore dispersal, the' blister
rust would eventually die out, witli
the pines.'originally attacked, and
no0 uew. pine infection could occur.

Carried Two Miles.
Observations, made in the. Fonthill

case of Pine Bust already, referred
to indicate that the matter of spore
dispersai, or rather the distance spores
may originally be carried, is of less,
importance than tlie fact of the,
spreading of the dîsease from currant
to currant throughout the summer.
As early as June 3rd the- first inifec-
tions on currants near the Fouthi
pines were observed. On Juiy 6tli
tlie rust on theý currauts liad been
spread to, approximately, two miles
from the original source. In this
conuection it may be noted tliat ecd
infected currant or gooseberry bush
serves as a source for the dispersai
of spores. And the most widespread
dispersai is, witliout doubt, due to
tlie currants. This spreading of the
disease in the stage of Currant iRust
takes place tliroughout the summer,
from mid-June to October: whereas,
from~ the pine, dispersai only tzakes
place for about eiglit weeks or pos-
sibiy less, during April, May and up

For the practical purpose of'locat-
ing the spread of the disease we look
upon the Ribes bushes as weicome
indicators. Thus, during the whole
summer, inspection of ail wild and
cultivated Rilbes may clearly indicate
the limitations of the present dangzer
zone.

Pines or Currants?
We notice, then, that the currants

are largely instrumental in the dis-
semination of the -disease within an
infected locality. The Niagara Pen-
insula is singularly subjected to the
spre.ad of this rust. On the one liand
there exist uncountable numbers'of
wild Ribes,-on the other hand is the
importance of the district as a fruit-
growing, centre with many hundreds,
of large and smail plantations of
currants,-partcularly of that Most
dangerous carrier, the black currant.
Hence, in this area, either the one
or the other liost plant should be'
exterminated. Here it would cer-
tainlyseemn that ail pine trees should
be sacrificed.

This souuds more serious than it
really is. 0f course, on lodk.ing over
the district there may be fouud num-
erous pines, but few are of economie
value; even were it so, well, they are
wortli good mouey now, and the
losses wôuld be'inconsiderable. Yet
there are mauy treesof sentimental
value. These latter will prove a
great obstacle to the coutrol of this
disease. But the exemption of these
trees from destruction would add
tliousauds of dollars every year to
the coat of fighting the disease; since
experienced mnspectors would have
to inspect every single remainîng tree
ýmost carefully, and cut out ai in-
fected parts. And eventuaill the
inspector is sure to be blamed for the
destruction of the trees, if lie bef as
most assuredly hé, must be, autliorized'
to eut out~ infections. Yet to leave
these trees alone, even if only soli-
tary or few, would, as experience lias
showu, merely result in perpetuating
the disease in a region so productive
of secondary hosts.,

(To be coziduded in March issue of the
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Annual Meeting of The Association.

President Miller's Report Takes Note of Conservation Progress

Throughout Dominion-Directors Tell of Successful Year.

I The Annual Meeting in Brie f

Hon. Sydney Fisher, chosen Presidenit for 1917; Mr. Gordon C.

Edwards, Vice-President.
Directors' Report stated that 1007 new members had been added

iin 1916. Sumn of $1310 raised for Publicity Extension. Thirty-sevefl

public illustrated lectures given ; other lectures by the "forest travel-

ogue", outfit supplied to local speakers. Free cartons appeared in

hundreds of newspapers. Large mnmbers of special aticles supplied to

the press. School children and Boy Scouts brought into touch with

forest conservation movement. Successful campaign Waged in Ontario

for reform of the forest protection system.

Receipts for 1916 totalled $8,622.12 and expendittires $8,038.37,

leaving a balance -of, $583.75.

The Eighteenth annual Meeting of
the Canadian Forestry Association
was held at the Chateau Laurier.

Ottawa, on Monday, January, 15th.

In aceord -with the policy of holding

no conventions'until the close of the

war, the' day was divided iýnto twO
sessions, mîth a business Meeting in

the morning and addresses and dis-

cussion in the afternoon, the atten- .
dan e for the latter being particularlY
good. In the evering a banquet was
held at the Laurentian Club.

The report of the President, Lt.
Col. J. B. Miller (President of the
Poison Iron Works, Toronto) with the

Canadian Forestry Associationi
ssed through a year in which its

ai usefulness has been put 0o

than ordinary tests. While

interest was directly focused
lhe prosecution of war, with al
nnfrinfti( roncerns in abeyance,

Directors' report, and other proceed-
ings of the morning meeting are given
in the following pages. Hon. Sydney
Fisher was elected. President and
Gordon C. Edwards, vice-president
for the current year. Mr. J. T.Homne
the nomiiiee of the Fort William
Board of Trade, was elected a director
in succession to the late Mr. John

Hendry, of Vancouver. Two changes
were made in the list of Territorial
Vice-Presidents, Hon. T. D. Pattullo
replacing Hon. W. R. Ross for
British .Columbia ' and Hon. W. M.
Martin replacing Hon. Walter Scott
for Saskatchewan.

in which the Association would be
obliged to mark time. The deepened
patriotism of the Canadian people,
however, has expressed itself not only
in military activities but in the de-

velopment of a more intelligent and
generous interest in great civil under-
takings such as the national move-
ment for forest conservation.

I

I-at
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Doubtless the strain placed upon
the country's resources has compelled
many people to examine more closely
national sources of income and in this
way the forests have assumed an in-
terest and importance previously
withheld. Then, too, the greatly
increased knowledge of the mýanage-
mnent of natu'ral resources in the
countries 110W at war has brought us
to, realize our unfavorable rate of pro-
gress in the application of forestry
principles.

The Public Awakening
During the past year, the Canadian

Forestry Association has taken ad-
vantage to, the limit of its powers of
the new opportunities for propagan-
dist work. It is gratifying to find so
many evidences that -Governments,
corporatiolls, and individuals'recog-
nize the resonableness of those ob-
jects for which the Association lias
long contended. The record of fores-
try .pro gress in 1916 alone would
j ustify our efforts during many ýyears
past. We should regard with much
satisfaction the many signs of public
awakening, from. coast to coast and
look forward to a steady advance in
forest conservation in years to corne.,

in ail parts of the world the forest
conservation movement advances or
Iags according to the local need for
anld valuation upoII wood supplies
and the profits 'fromn commercial ex-
ploitation of forest materials. The
great stimulation to the news print
paper manufacturing industry in
Canada during thie past year, due to
an increased deniand from the United
States, has contributed a new basis of
values to Canadian spruce and bal-
sain forests. It has equally .emphasi-
zed the gravity of our preventable
forest fires and brings into the fore-
ground of profitable propositions the
replanting of cut-over and barren
lands by pulp and paper companies,
as well as by Goveruments.

The "Idea of Science"
Mucli importance may also be at-

tached to t he work of the Techical
Section of the Canadiati Pulp and
Paper Association which has de-
veloped remarkably during the year.

The necessity for teclinical study of
industry, wherein the Foiest Products
Laboratories at Montreal are now
playing an important part, is re-
cognized today as neyer before. We
may reasonably look forward to, the
application of scientifle methods to al
industries engaged in wood manufac-
ture, thereby achieving economy and
.efficiency from the, woods operations
through to the finished product.,

Ontario's Mov.e
The action of the Ontario Govern-

ment in creating aý new departmnent
of forest protectionl under the direc-7
tion of the Provincial Forester, Mr.
E. J. Zavitz, may be taken as the out-
standing occurren~ce of the past year
as far as concerns the objects of this
Association. The Minister of Lands,
Forests and Mines lias definitely un-
dertaken flot only to re-organize the
forest protection system which has
been admittedly inefficient, for a great
many years, but to support the new
departmnelt in the construction of
permanent improvements for fire de-
tection and fire fighting,, and to bring
before the Legislature a settiers' per-
mit law, applying the plan of 'burning
permits' to at least a pdrtion of the
timbered area. If thoroughly carried
out, as we believe they wiIl be, these
provisions as announced by the
Minister will tend to prevent periodi-
cal destruction of lives and great
losses in forest wealth.

1 may be permitted to say also,
that while the Association pledges
itself to support the Minister of
Lands, Forests and Mines in carry-
ing out his new policy of effective
forest protection, we contend that
our critical attitude towards the old
system in Onitario and our campaigns
to stimulate public sentiment to l1e-
mand a thorough reformi were alto-
gether justified. The Association's
work in Ontario has been an illustra-
tion of the need for j ust such an ini-
dependellt, unhampered body work-
ing in the public interest.

I New Brunswick.
The Government of New Bruns-

wick lias undertaken a forest survey
and land classification scheme which

j
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is certain to repay the province band-
somely. *An'accurate knowledge of
the location, composition and value

of forest areas, and likewise of agri-

cultural soils is the foundation of any

intelligent administration, and the

plan ought'to be applied in advance
of settiement in ail parts of the Do-
mimion.

It is desirabie to caîl attention to

the excellent record in fire prevention
on the large and valuable timber

areas of the St. Maurice and Lower
Ottawa Forest Protective Ass cia-
tions in the Province of Quebec.

With over 1200 4burning permits'

issued to settiers i n the St. Maurice

territory, not onefire got away, and

in suppressîng 200 fires caused by

other means during the season the

loss of merchanitable timber amount-
ed to only $700 and total losses in

younig growth, cut over lands, etc.

to about $4200. On the lands of the

Lower Ottawa Association' more thaii

1000 settiers' permits were issued

and only one f ire got away, doing

little damage. The proof of actual

prevention of forest fire losses as pro-

vided by these Associations must

soon persuade other licensees toý try

the co-operative plan thereby saving
on the cost per acre for patrol, and

multiplying many f old the degree

of protçctioln. ,The Quebec Govern-

ment has ' ienthese Associations
inraluable help by amending the

statutes and regulations and the

Minister of Lands and Forests is to

be congratulated upon the progressive
steps to which he has comnîitted, his
departmfent.

The Prairie Province.

The prairie provinces have been

the scene of further activities b)y the

Canadian Forestry Association. We

first placed before the Mý,inisters of

the three Provincial Governments a

proposai for the adoption and en-

forcement of a settiers' permfit law

so as to give the northerii timbered
districts protection against settlers'
clearing fires. While the legisla-
tures are yet to deal with the ques-

tion of their 1917 sessions, we have

A great work remains to be done in
cultivatifl a better sentiment in the

peopeo the prairies of the need for

conserving their forest possessions.
As shown by the Directors Report,
this task has been taken in hand

some months ago by effective pub-
licity methods.

In British Columbia, the year wit-

nessed the resignation of Mr. H. R.

MacMillan, a director of the Associa-,
tion, from the post of Chief Forester
of British Columbia to engage in

priate business. The services of

Mr. MacMillan to his Provi nce were

of the highest order and it is a matter
of gratification to know that the new

government has appointed the Acting

Chief Forester, Mr. M. A. Grainger,
to take his placQ.

Darnage by Fire.

Reports of fire damage to the tim-
ber of the country during 1916 in-

Iformn us that without counting the

number of millions that have been

needlessly sacrificed, the damage, oc-
curred very iargely where forest pro-
tective orgnîzation was weakest. In

the CIaybet 'of Northern Ontario,
in the Lake St. John, Saguenay,
Biack River and Kippewa districts
of Quebec, the degree of forest guard-

ing was not comparable with those

regions, sudh as the St. Maurice
Valley or British Columbia~ where

organ.izatioli for fire control is thor-

ough. As concernis the Dominion
chartered railways, the record of for-

est f ire immuity along their lines

in 1916 is thoroughly creditable.

Practically no fires occurred which
could be attributed to railway agen-
cies.

It is fitting that some reference

should be made to the remarkable
proportion of Canadiail f orest en-

gineers,* f orest studeflts, rangers, and

others in forestry* occupations who
,-,d+ ,ré rvire for

,.he countrychiefly as
>er of killed
hose given
warmly to
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T Report of The Directors

For the third time in succession
the review of the Association's work
is written under the shadow of the
World, War. Obviously, the pursuit
of forest conservation ideas has been
strongly influenced by the new ac-
tivities, changing points of view, and
more intense national spirit developed
through years of strain and tragic
sacrifice. While these times logically
have handicapped some departments
of our, work, there have been many
gr eat compensations and it is the
-elief of the Directors that the As-

sociation has encountered its new
opportunities successfully and car-
ried out the purposes for which it
was founded. -

In the building up of membership
and revenues, -the'year 1916 shows
pleasing resuits. One thousand and
seven new members were brought
into the Association and this, with
our gain of 450 in 1915 represents an
advance of 50 per cent. during the
last two war years.

Raising New Money.
In order to 'avoid curtailinent of.

the extensive 'programme laid 'out
for 1916, the Secretary raised a spe-
cial fund, known as "The Publicity
Extension Fund," amounting to $1310
in which th~e following firmis and per-
sons 'are represented: Laurentide
Company, $200; J. R. Booth and
C. Jackson Booth, $200; J. B. Fraser,

$100; St. Maurice Paper Company,
$25; Hon. Nathaniel Curry, $50;
Canada Paper Company, $10; River
Quelle Pulp and Lumber Co., $25;
Sir George Perley, $25; Riordan Put p
and Paper Co., $25; Sir Clifford
Sifton, $100; Howard Smith Paper

CONFEDERATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION

UNCONDITIONAL
ACCUMULATION

POLUCES
Are liberal up-to-date contracts
which guarantee to the insured
every benefit consistent with
safety.

Write for Partiçulars

which will gladly be furnished
by any representative of the''
company or the
HEAD OFFICE, TOROKTb

BOVRIL
Saves Kitchen Waste

There wilI be no more throwing away of good food if yo-u keep a bottie of
Bovril in the kitchen. Bovril heips you to make delicious dishes out of cold
food. Better soup, better stews-less expense.
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mis, $100; Jas. Maclaren CO., $100;
Alexander MhcLaren (personal), $25;
Sir William Price,- $25; The Bronson
Co., $100; Abitibi Power 'and Paper
CO., $100; Spanish River Pulp and
Paper Milîs, $100; Ail of tis with
the exception of $300 was paid in
during 1916, the balance being now
in the hands of the Treasurer. ,It
will be seen, therefore, that with the
heavy increase of receipts of member-
ship fees from new and old members,
due to a keener interest in the As-
sociation's work, the total of rev-
enues increased in 1916 over 1915 by
$2736.70, not including $300 sub-
scribed in the year but paid at the
beginning of 1917.

Theý Work in Ontario.

A considerable, portion of the Sec-
retary's time was devoted to cam-
paigns to improve the forest protec-,
tion situation in Ontarië. During
the first four months of the year, the
chief 'Boards of Trade, Canadian
Manufacturers' Association and other
influential bodies were persuaded to
take action upon the inefficient and
serious conditions within, the Ontario
forest protective branch. As a con-
sequence, twenty-two of the Ontario
Boards of Trade and other societies
working in harmony with the Forestry
Association took vigorous action,
placing resolutions in the hands of
Government authorities. Propagan-
dist work was 1greatly assisted by

tewriting of scores of special news-
paper andi magazine artieles, public
addresses by the Secretary, a cartoon
service which was widely employed,
and the co-operation of Ontario edi-
tornal comment. After the dîsastrous
f ire in the Claybelt between Mathe-
son and Cochrane in mîdsummer,
giving tragic point to the o-riticismns

Dry Matches
Af ter ail day in a
boat. rainistorm,'i or wet snow. Ask
your dealer for

WATERPROOFMATCH Box

It le ca.n't !
for his ns, Dry ma tches

Mi h., U. S. A.

A WELL EQUIPPEDjI LIBRARY 1
Think what it mneans to be abie to

have within reacb thse latest informa-
tion relating to forestry and, allied
subjects.

The foliowing books are sugges-
tions. They are worthy -of vour in-
spection. Send for copies to-day, and
be reaed to meet thse various daily
pro=1~

FOREST VALUATION
By Professer H. H. Chapnf, Yale Uni-

veratty.
A valuable book for those not aiready fan-

liar with the economie and mathematica I

principles on which the theOry Of forest finanee
ta based.

283 pages, 6 x 9. Cloth, .2.00 net.

ELEMENTS 0F PORESTRY
ByProfessera F. F. Moon and Nelson

C. B9rown, N.V. State College of Forestry
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392 pagea. 6x ,,71ustrated.* Cloth, $2.00
net.
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13y prof esser Ralph C. BrYant, Yale, Uni-
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operation' Discusses at length the chief

faciiities and methoda for the movement of
timber from. the stump to the mnanufacturiflg

plnt eseiy jogging ralroads.
P'590 epga 6x. 9,iUustrated. 610*1'. $3.60

net.

MECHANICAL PROPERTIES
_.OF WOOD

By Professer Samudl Record. Yale Uniâ

This volume includes a discussion of the
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net.

TE PRINCIPLES OF HANDLING
WOODLANDS

By Henry Selon Graves, The Forester,
U.S. Department of Agriuture.

Co&ntailla chapters on The Selection Sys-

tem, The C oppica Systema. lmprovemalit of

the Forest.
325 pages, 53y( x 8, illustrated. .Cloth, 51.50

net.

THE THIEOUT AND PRACTICE 0F
WORKING PLANS (Forest Organiza-
tion)

By Professor A. B. Rtecknsgel, Corneli

nVOersi. thqbok tha author lias con-
stn p i mntha expariailca which ho

gained while domngiactiva work for teFr

est Service in varlous parts of the United
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of the forest protective system, the
campaign for reform was repeated
on nearly identical fines, the com-
bination of Boards of Trade, news-
papers, etc., until the press of the
province was practically unanimous
in insisting upon a radical forest ser-
vice reform along the lines laid down
by the Forestry Association. Then
followed investigations by the Sec-
retary of conditions in the fire-swept
districts with the result that the
Association was able to present fur-
ther evidence favoring the introduc-
tion of 'burning permits' for settlers'
clearing fires, better patrol and in-
spection of rangers, and other points
of improvement. Finally a large
deputation representing bankers, 'm
surance companies, manufacturers,
lumbermen, forest engineers, settlers,
mine owners, newspaper publishers,
and many other important interests
appeared before the Minister of
Lands, Forests and Mines, when the
subject of forest service re-organiza-
tion was discussed amicably and the
Government's decision announced.
Ontario's forest protective service is
now under a new department, with
Mr. E. J. Zavitz as its chief, and
there is every reason to look forward
to a quick fulfillment of the Minister's
assurances regarding a settlers' per-
mit law, re-organization of the ranger
system, the wider use of permanent
improvements, and other modern
methods capable of giving lives and

-timber the protection from fire to
which they are entitled.

Stimulating the West.
Realizing that the outstanding re-

quirement -of the forested areas of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
is the elimination of fire losses, as
far as possible, the Association under-
took to bring before the newspapers,
members of the Governments and
Legislatures, the Grain Growers and
co-operative associations, 'iunicipal
associations, etc., the need of super-
vising settlers' clearing fires in the
northern areas. This entailed a large
amount of special literature, the situa-
tion being explained to the people of
the West in brief illustration pamph-
lets, each discussing a new phase and

supplying evidence of the importance
of the prairie timber possessions and
the successful protective schemes in
use elsewhere. While the members

.of the legislatures were being inform-
ed continually on this question, the
Prairie Province members of the For-
estry Association, numbering 900
were persuaded to write to their re-
presentatives and Ministers of the
Governments, asking their support
of this and other progressive enact-
ments in forest conservation. By
these and other means, the Associa-
tion has stimulated Western interest
in problems of the provincial forests
and there seems a strong likelihood
that one or more of the provincial
governments will take the valuable
co-operative action in fire prevention
as has been outlined.

Menace to White Pine.
The finding of areas of white pine

in Ontario and Quebec, infected by
the White Pine Blister disease re-
ceived due attention. Newspaper
and magazine articles called the atten-
tion of the public to the seriousness
of the menace. Illustrated literature
was sent to all Eastern limit holders
and, more recently, a special .pamph-
let, setting forth expertly the need of
action in suppressing the disease, was
written for us by the kindness of
H. T. Gussow, Dominion Botanist,
and sent to all known holders of white
pine in Ontario and Quebec. Letters
on the same subject supplemented
the printed issues and it is encourag-
ing to know that so many leading
lumber companies have instructed
their woods employees to use the
Association's literature in searching
out infected trees and bushes.

The Secretary delivered 37 illps-
trated addresses, at Winnipeg, Fort
William, Sudbury, Cobalt, Hailey-
bury, McGill University, Montreal
High School; Grand Mere; Cardinal,
Sault Ste. Marie, Hamilton, Brock-
ville, Marmora, Prescott, Queen's
University, Kingston; Bishop's Col-
lege, Lennoxville; Macdonald Col-
lege; St. Andrew's College, Toronto,
Montreal, and a series of seven open-
air illustrated addresses to large
audiences in the Georgian Bay and
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EVI N RUDE
DETACHABLE ROWBOAT AND CANGE MOTOR
A practical, powerfal and reliable gasolîne motor that can
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Muskoka Lake districts at midsum- quirements of the Alberta coal mines,

mer. etc -"Rousinfi 
the *Children.

"Forest Travelogues.

Avaluable .device has developed
in the free lecture outfits, or 'forest

travelogues' wýhich were placed with

local speakers in Quebec, Nova Scotia,
and Ontario. Two sets, each of 56
lantern slides, accompanied by a lec-

ture manuscript on 'Guarding the

Forests' have been in good demand
in many parts of Canada where the

Secretary cannot go personally. Re-
ports speak of the audiences being
much interested and anxious for more.

Numerous cartoons, emphaslzlng
the value of permanent forest pos-
sessions, the immensity of the forest
industries, the cause and prevention
of forest fires, etc., were sent to every
province and used in hundreds o
dailies -and weeklies.

The Publicity Bureau of the Asso-
ciation prepared and, issued large
numbers of newspapers and maga-
zine articles of an educational nature,

-sometimes taking up topicsof special
1 _ _ +157<

Illustrateà pamphlet-lectures c ail-'
ed 'Forestry Talks For Young Folks'
were placed in the hands of 3000
school teachers in ail partso of Can-
ada, for use in their class rooms.
This was managed with the consent
and co-operation of local school
boards and many letters have men-
tioned the Forestry Association book-
lets as being used as part of the reg-
ular reading course o f pupils.

The Association has always placed
mnuch emphasis upon the education
of the Canadian boy and girl in a
correct estimate of the value of the
forest possessions. An introductory
story, dealing with the national and
economie importance of perpetuating
the timber supplies, the record of fire
waste and other subj ects was turned
out under the iiame of the Boy Scout
Forest-Book and given by us to. the
15,000 Scouts in Canada. Interest
was further stimulated by a revision
of the Boy Scout Manual's references
to forestry, through the kindness of
Mr. Clyde Leavitt and other friends
of the Forestry Association, with the
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resuit that the Boy Scout may now
qualify for a Forestry Badge by pass-
ing the Forestry Test.

A new forest-book for French-Can-
adian boys, entitled, 'Le Premier
Livre Sur La Foret' is now being
issued and the first edition of five
thousand copies will receive judicious
distribution.

It is worthy of mention, too, that
public illustrated lectures in theFr eh language were arranged for
and a beginning will be made in the
Eastern Townships. In this -under-
taking the Association co-operates
with the Quebec Departmnent of Lands
and Forests.' The Secretary was un-
able to go to British Columbia for
special work in 1916, as was planned,
and at least four weeks wiIl be de-
voted to propagandist work and in-
quiry in the Prairie Provinces and
British Columbia beginning about
the end of February.

Advisory Committee Forrned.
A development of the machine

of the Forestry Association which
promises important resuits was the
formation of-a special Publicity Ad-
visory Committee, consisting of H.
R. Charlton, General Advertising
Agent of the Grand Trunk, Railway
System; A. McjKim, President of
McKimn's Advertising Agency, Mfon-
treal, and- H. d'Hellencourt, Chief
Editor of Le Soleil, Quebec. In order
to stimulate the use of attractive
educational matter bythe forest de-
partments of the various govern-
ments, this, committee wHi pass upon
certain special schemes ofeducational
literature prepared by the Secretary
for submittal to the Governments.
It is hoped that the advice and en-
dorsation of these gentlemen will en-
sure a mucli wider circulation for sucli
publicity devices as the Association
may from time to time bring forward.

The Canadian Forestry Journal
has proved of most substantial value
in disseminating useful information
to 4700 readers month by month and
in binding together the membership.

-The Journal lias served a valuable
pur pose also in creating an informed
publie opinion, even within the limita-
tions of its membership, and the
practical effects of this are becoming
more and more evident.

s- c,
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SWhen you go into the woods
do you meet friends

or strangersP
Your everyday contact with trees in town or country can be

turned into a delightful adventure if you are equipped with a

copy of

"THE TEE GUIDE"
By J. E. Rogers,

(Published by Do.ubleday,, Page & Co.),

describing ai trees east'of the Rockies, in Canada and the

United States.

This is an unusually complète and handsome volume. It

contains 265 pages, and is bound in rich green leather, with

title stamped in gold.

The size 5V4 inches long, 32 wide-is -a valuable fea-

ture, as the book can be thrust into a side pocket. A com-

plete index makes reference easy.

Over 240 Photographic
PLEýEillustrations, with

32 in Natural -Colors
________________ Each copy packed in a neat box.

You will find this a companionable volume on your next

tramp. It is equally interesting as a reliable reference on

your library table.

The price is $1.30, which includes postage and duty

charges.

Bo ok Ospartn t, Canadian Forostry Journal
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The Merit System.
Two Special Committees present-

ed reports. For the committee -of
three appointed last year to take up
with the Dominion Goverument the
matter of extending the scope' of
the Civil Service Act to cover the
outside service of the Dominion For-
estry Branch, Mr. Ellwood- Wilson,
convenor, stated that through cor-
respondence the views of the Associa-
tion on the menit systemi in public
appointments had been brouglit be-
fore the Government of British Co-
lumbia, the Premier of which, Hon.
ýMr. BxÈewster, had pledged himself
to build up the Forest Service with-
out regard to the old patronage plan
and, had made an -excellent com-
mencement by the appointment of
Mr. M. A. Grainger to the post of
Chief Forester.

The Secretary reported for the
Committee of Ten, appointed to take
up with the Provincial Governments
of Eastern Canada the matter of
the collection and publication of uni-
formi statistics of forest fine losses.
This committee, consisting of Messns.
Leavitt, Goodeve, Prettie, Zavitz,
Piche, W. F. V. Atkinson, Dwight,
R. B. Miller, Grainger and Finlayson,
had tried to stimulate the collection
of accunate statistics by the private
limit holders of Ontario, issuing a
special statistical form for that pur-
pose. A good deal of success was
secured and a fnesh effort will be macle
in 1917 to have the response more
genenal.

that a committee be appointed, to
take action.

Mr. Clyde Leavitt called attention
to an anomalous situation on licensed
timber berths in relation to the tecli-
nical administration of Dominion
Crown Lands. Questions of diam-
eter limits, selection of seed trees,
and brush disposal wene not being
given consideration as was emfphatic-
ally necessary in the country's best
intenests.

Mn. W. B. Snowball said that his
fonesten, (Mr. J. R. Gareau) had ne-
ported that lie would experiment for
next season in slash. disposal by es-
tablishing an experimental camp,
trying the burning of slash. At pres-
ent the lopping of bouglis was the
general proceedure.

Mr. P. Z. Cavenhull, Forester of
New Brunswick, said that the stands
were lighten and brush disposal costs
heavier in New Brunswick than would
be true of some other parts of Can-
ada. Brush disposal would cost fnom
25 to 50 cents per thousand feet if
done in the winter months.

Mr. Leavitt moved, steconded by
Mr. Prettie, that a committee of five
be appointed, with Mn. Ellwood Wil-
son as Chairman, and that the latter
select the othen members of the com-
mittee subject to the consent of the
incoming president. Mr. Wilson's
committee was aftenwards entened as
follows: Messrs. H. R. MacMillan,
R. D. Prettie, Clyde Leavitt, T. W.
Dwight, Ellwood Wilson (Chairman).
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1$ the product of long experience li the manufac-

ture of chewing tobacco. Its numerous qualities

cannot be explained here, but you willind them

ail li a plug of this wonderful chewlng tobacco
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tained by labor troubles in his camps,
the subject of "Slash Disposai in
Commercial Lumbering Operations"
was carried along by Messrs. R. H.
Campbell, Director of Forestry, E.
H. Finlayson, District Inspector of
Forest Reservies, Calgary, and R. D.
Prettie, Superintiendent, of Forest,
Canadian, Pacific Railway, Calgary.

"Canïada's Work in Forest Re-
search," by W. B. Campbell, Assist-
ant Superintendent of the Forest
Products Laboratories, Montreal,
gave the audience a clear and inter-
esting- outline flot only of the in-
vestigations immediately under way,
but of the wîder scientific purposes for

P. L. BUTTRICK
CONSULTING F~ORESTIER

NEW HAVEN, CONN.. U. S. A.
P. O BOX 607

TIMBER ESTIMATES
UiTILIZATION STUDIES

PLANTING PLANqS
Landscape and General Forestry

Work.
Eight years experience in practical

forestry work of ail sorts.

PHILIP T. COOLIDGE
FORESTER

Technical traifing and ten years
experience, in part with U. S. Forest
Service.

Timb.r Eatlmatlno and Mapping
*Supervi Sion of Lumber Contracta

Survoying Forest Planting
STETSON BLDG., 31 CENTRAL ST.

BANGOR, MAINE.

which the Laboratories were brought
into being.

The Annual DiRner at the Lauren-
tian Club took place at 6.30 p.m.
Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the
Interior, Hon. Sydney Fikher, Mr.
R. H. Campbell, Mr. W. B. Snow-
ball, Mr. Ellwood Wilson and Lieut.-
Col. J. B. Miller were at the head
table and were heard in felicitous
speeches. The enjoyment of the
guests was much enhanced by clarinet
solos by Mr. Fred. Bysche of the
Dominion Forestry Branch and vocal
solos and duetts by Mr. Stafford Sal-
mon and Corporal White.

FORESTERS AND RANGERS
EVERYTHING YOU NEED.
CAN BE SUPPLIED BY US»

Compasses nrod

Transits Gauges
&c. Levels, &C.
The Ontario Hughes Owens Company
529 Sussex St. OTTAWA, ONT.
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Resoluti sut Annual Meeting

Resolved-That the Canadian For-
estry Associationi urge each provnca
government in eastern Canada,, not

110w doing so, to investigate the pine
blister situation in the province
especially along the international
boundary, with a view to the location
and eradication of infections.

Resolved-That the Dominion Gov-
erniment be urged to make an- lin-
mfediate appropriation of $50,000, for

the investigation, location and eradi-,
cation of the pine blister disease in

Canada, in addition tô the amrounts
to lie expended by the Provinces.
The Association expresses the opin-

ion that the employmnent of ad-

ditional plant pathologists. in the

Departmient of Agriculture is essen-

tial in this connectioli.
Resolvied-That the Domninion Gov-

erniment lie urged to t.ake action,

wherever necessary and in whatever

manner deemed advisable, t o prevent

the spread of the pine blister disease
from infected distriièts.

Resolved-That the President of

this A'ssociation be asked to co-oper-
ate with the Commission of Con-

R. 0. SWEEZEY
B. Se., M. Gan. Soc. C.F.

FORESTRY ENGINEER
f AND TIMBER CRUISER

164 St. James St. MONTREL

servation and with the Canadian
Society of Forest Engineers to press
upon the Minister of Agriculture the
importance of dealing promptly and
energetically- with the pine blister
disease, as a Dominion problem.

Resolved-That the efforts of the
Association Bie continued in the di-

retin f iil Service reform, in'

the Dominion and- Provincial fire pro-
tective services.

Resolved-That the reduction of the
fire hazard through slash disposaI be
urged by the Association whenever
conditions are favorable. It is lie-
lieved that special attention should,
be given to this situation in connec-
tion with licensed timber berths on
Dominidn Crown Lands.

1The Secretary of the Association
was authorized to prepare suitable
resolutions in connection with the
death of Mr. John Hendry.

QUEEN'S
UNI VERSITY

KINGSTON
ONTARIO

E DUCATION
î 'D SCIENCE

GEO. Y. CHOWN.
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To Lessen the Fire Loss.
"Canada has enormous supplies of 1111,s tue

wood pulp and excellent water power
the bulk of news print used on thiscon tinent. T his w ill n aturally in-nIt ni chn cltelr et&t m sam C so

of paper. Unless we encourage the W.8Ieeach BE .Wr rrm TAIo LAns.,Iuf.plan ting of jrees ýsuitable for pulp, W.aiHonu 0 ~T t.,L RESMET MMlNS

there will corne a tirne when our __________________

supply will be exhausted. _______

"When thinking of pulp we natur-
ally associate it with tife forest, and fTREES, SHRUBS AND SEEDSfire is, its worst enemy. Mr. Robson Hardy Northern Trees and Shrubs at LowestBlack, Secretary of the Canadiani Prices. -Native and Foreign Tre. Seds
Forestry Association, lecturing in To-
ronto on "The Fight to Save the IEOYEJE-HURST &SON,DENNYIIURST
Forests" stated that the Canadian DRYDEN, ONT. Shippers to H. M. Govern.
Governments are permritting the ment, Etc. Correspoeidence Francaise.
burning of enough timaber to doule ________________

the annual pensions on 19000 return-
ed soldiers. Sedigan-

"These are rather startling figures, Hili's SelnsadTransplantsand this Association should do every- A0 reSeeds for Reforesting. Best for oething within its power to lessen thisý al centur3'. Immense stock of 1eadinggrea îos." ardy sorts at low prices. Write for price Esat and
Mr. F. H. Gage, at annual meet- Forest raiters Guide Free.

ing, Canadian Pulp and Paper As- eB. Has Nirer In Spoaistosociation, Montreal. B 1 50 Dundee, Ill., U.S.A.

YALEUNIERSIYj~DOUGLAS GARDENSI

RSITYOAKVILLE, ONTARIOYALE~ ~ f TNV +1 izeo Hardy Herbaceous
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The Canadian Forestry Association
(Eighteenth Year)

119 BOOTH BUILDING, OTTAWA, CAN.

Patron, IÏIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

H-onorary Presid..nt, RT. HON. SIR ROBERT L. BORDEN.

Honorary Pat president. RT. HON. SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

President, HON. SYDNEY FISHER. Vice-President, GORDON C. EDWARDS

Treasurer. MISS M. ROBINSON, 1 Booth Building,

Secretary. ROBSON BLACK. Ottawa, Can.

Direaors. erritorial Vice-Preeldents.

Lt-o .B M ie F. .WianWilliam Litte, Ontario-Hol. G. Howsrd Ferguson.

Hiram Robinson, E. Stewart, W. B. Snowhshl, Thomas Qiebec:-Hofl. Jules Ailard.

Southworth, Hon. W. C. Edwards, Geo. Y. Chown,' New Brunswick:-H4on. George J. Clarke.

Hon, W. A. Charlton. Wmn. Power, M.P. P.' Hon. W.

J. Roche, Sir Geo. H. Perley, Alex. MarLaren. B. H Nova Sctia-H-on. O. T. Daniels.

Campbell, Dr. B. E. Fernow, Eilwood Wilson, Manitoba-ýHof. T, C. Norris.

Senator Bostock, G. C. Piche, Alex. Macl-aurin, Prince Edward Island:-Hon. J. A. Matheson.>

Mgr. P. E. Boy, A. P. Stevenson, Win. Pearce. C. Sa4katchewafl:-Hon. W. M. Martin:

E. E. Ussher, Denis Murphy, C. Jackson Booth, Sir l --

Wm. Price, J. W. Harkom., A. S. Goodeye, W. C. J. Aerta 1on. A. L- Sifton.

Hall, J. S. Dexinis. J. B. White, E. J. Zavitz, Geo. British Columbia:-Hon. T. D. Patttiilo.

Chahoon, Jr., B. D. Prettie, Hon. N. Curry, A. C. Yukon:-Hofl. Geo. Black, Comnussioner.

Flnmerfelt, H. B. MacMillan, Clyde Leavitt, Albert Ungava:--His Grace Mgr. Bruchesi; Archbishop of

Grigg. J. T. Horne. 
Montreal.

- The Association prepares and places through its Publicity Department, mnany humdreds of speciai articles

every year, reaching the Canadian Public through dsily and weekly newspapers, weekly and monthly magazines,

indludmg agriculture
1 , financial, religions, literary, engineering, jxivenile, and practicàlly ail divisionis of Canadian

-j~urnlism. .--... ~ .,..*.,,tive~ associations, Government forest departmnents and commercial

, in distributing information 011 fores

aigns for forest protection through itU

ampers, etc , the presentation Of lani

,ulated to bring practical resuits.

xes, and many other

and to

for foreat pro-



UNIVERSITY OF
NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, N.B.

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
Established in 1908

Best of facilities for definite in-
struction and supervision in Practi-
cal Forestry.

Surveying, cruising and construc-
tion work carried on in our own
tract of 3600 acres, with Forestry
Camp in the centre.

Competent men from the School at
present in demand to take up Forest
Survey work with the Provincial
Crown Land Department.

For farther information address:

DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY
University Calendar furnished on

application.

C. C. JONES, Chancellor.

"Everything for the Forester"

LOG RULES. S

OTTAWA
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